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·Senior Cadets: Begin Troining 
, .. In ROTC Aviatio~ ·Program 
Seven Xavier University ROTC 
•dets have begun -aviation train-
. me programs . to prepare to be-
eome Army pilots. 
flight schools if they successfully 
c0mplete their flight programs 
this year and train as helicopter, 
liason, or transport ·pilots. 
' 
Opponents Have Identical Records 
No. 6 
Enrolled under a special Army 
pro1ram which includes 35 !tours 
each of ground school and flight 
training, the students are: Earl H. 
Behrens, David A •. Dolan, Francis 
e .. Luedtke,. James. J. O'Donnel, 
Walter T. Ste 1tze1, George C. 
Thornburgh, and Joseph E. Zule-
ger. 
This program is an .excellent op-
portunity for Advanced Course ca-
dets to acquire. a FAA pilot's ·u-
cense without any cost to them. 
After commissioning, they will re-
ceive flight pay in addition · to 
their regular salaries. 
Juniors interested in this pro-
gram will receive the opportunity 
to ehroll in the latter part of the 
second semester. Candidates are 
selected on the basis of their mili-
tary aptitudes and scholastic per-
formance. They will also have to 
undergo a rigorous physical. ex-
amination. Their flight studies 
will be in addition to the regular 
ROTC courses and academic pro-
grams. 
Stage Set For H9mecoming- Game; 
Muskies, Cadets Battle For Win Streak 
The ·seven students are taking 
flight training at the Cardinal Air 
Service, Lunken Airport, and meet 
on Thursday nights in the Xavier 
· At·mory for ground school. 
All the students are seniors and 
are scheduled. to be graduated in 
lune with commissions as second 
lieutenants in the U. S. Army Re-
serve. They will go to Army 
· Frosl, Elect Jim Detti.ne;er. 
President Of ·Class of 1965. 
By Al Milian. NEWS Sports Editor 
The Citadel Bulldogs, the West Pointers of. the South, invade Cor-
coran Field tomorrow afterQoon lo play the formative role of antag-
onist in the staging of Xavier's 59lh performance of the Homecoming 
game. Acting as first-time O[)ponents for the Muskies, the Cadets from 
Charleston, South Carolina, prepare lo do baltle after compiling a 4-2 
record so far, including victories over their last four opponents. 
The game .tomorrow . will mark 
the third homecoming game in a uP a very stingy 53 yards the 
row that Xavier will play this sea- whole ·afternoon, 13 thrnugh the 
son. Two weeks ago, the X eleven afrways. 
whipped Ohio U. 6-3, in the Bob..: The Bulldogs are led by a tl'io 
c~ts' homecoming game, and last of captains. Halfback Early East-
Saturday the Muskies destroyed bum is touted to be one of the 
the Flyers' homecoming spirit with top backs in the south this fall. 
a 14-0 shellack_ing. Last year he accumulated a total 
On Wednesday, October 18 the Jim Taylor from Central Cath- Citadel opened Its season with a of 500 yards for an avet·age of 
Freshmen convened iii the Arm- olic, Fort Wayne has been elected one-sided 101111 at .the hands of a 5.4,' was named to the second 
ory to· elect. new ,officers; The re:- Secretary. Taylor brings previous powerful Memphis State team ancl string on the All-Southern Confer-
aults· indicated a serious accep- experience with him from his high then losl Its nexl one to GP.Orre ence team, led the Cadets in scor-
tanee ·0 r the. class· voting privi- sch~ol Council .. Jim is playing on Was_h~nirton, J.7-13. Then lbe Bull·_ ing, a.nd rilCked up the yardage in 
leies. the Freshman 'Football Team and dop- knocked ett 'DavldeOn,- Rich.;. Citadel's ·27-0 rout of Tennessee 
Electe<I to the class Pr:~sid!1ncy living in Brockman during his riiond, and heal Wiiiiam 'and'Mar,. Tech in the Tangerin~Bowl 
·was Jim. o et tinge r. ·Dettinger first year. and Furman In two close ones, Anothet· tr·i-captain is Ed Har-
comes to· Xavier from St..Francis The Treasury will be handled by 10-8 and 9-8, respectively. rington, a 6' 1", 220-lb. guard, 
De Sales in Toledo where he was Bill Masterson from Cleveland, St. Going into tomorrow's tiff, the who will probably meet up .with 
an active member of student coun- Ignatus. Bill, like the other offi- Muskies have taken three straight Johnny Nelson. His original posi-
crll for three years. Jim is a pre- cers, was a high school leader. and seem to be riding a winning tion last season was tackle but he 
l~w student and a resident of He has chosen Accounting for his wave. Both the offense and de- switched to guard because of. his 
. Brockman Hall. major and .is living in the Sodality fense were at their best against mobility. 
House. _ · Dayton, the running game contrib- Rounding out the triumvirate is 
uting 210 ya1·ds and the passing senior qual'terbaek Bill Whaley, Stepping into the Vice - Presi-
dency is Tom Brinson fr.om Jack-
11<>n, Mississippi. Tom was active 
fn student leadership too, serving 
At their first mee>tlng these four attack netting 124 yards. for a to- The numbe1· two signal calle1· for 
men decided that one of their ta! of 334 yards. The defense gave the past two years, Whaley played 
main policies would be to put the 
enough to merit a letter in each of 
the seasons, and last fall com-
pleted 18 of 40 passes fol' 236 
,\'at·ds' and one touchdown. 
Coach Eddie Teague has ;m-
other fine· runner in halfback 
Tommy Edwai·ds. The backfield 
has depth bul the interior line is 
a litlle shallow except for Har-
rington. The Cadets al'e loaded at 
the end spot with the first four 
flankmen • retuming. including 
kicking specialist Bill Gilgo, who 
booted 20 of 21 extra point tries · 
last fall. 
A win fo1· Citadel would set 
their consecutive win streak at 
five and it would up Xavier's 
streak a notch to four. Citadel ·has 
a good start on topping or, at least, 
equaling their reco1·d of 8·2 for 
last year. They'1·e probably push• 
ing for another possible bowl bid. 
Win number five in seven triet 
for the Muskies means a good shot 
at having their best season since 
the 1956 7-3 mark. The Citadel is 
playing the role of spoiler now in 
a reversal of position with Xavier • 
A full house will be on hand for 
the show, and· Jt should be good. 
The Muskies know what the plot 
is about; all they have to do is 
play their part. 
. as President. of his Senior Class at Freshman Class on the map · in 
Student Council. They feel that 
in past years the Freshmen have 
not been known for their forward-
ness, and· hope to change . this. 
St. Jose.ph's in Jackson. Mr. Brin-" 
son has chosen ·a major in Political 
Science. He is living at the Clef 
Club House. 
Clear Skies, Coo_l' Breezes, .Fallout Predicted 
Half-'rime .Attractions Spark 
'Revnio!' of Ch.rist~ndom' Selected Homecoming;. Decker To Reign -
As Topic for-English. Contest - - · 
The subject of this year's inter-
collegiate English· contest is "The 
Reunion of . Christendom," the 
treatment to be centered on either 
G. H. Tavard's Two Centuries of 
Ecumenism (1960) 'or Ben a rd 
Leeming's The Churches and the 
Church ( 1960.) 
The essay should reveal with 
aome brillance the intellectual and 
emotional maturity that an inte-
grated liberal arts college profess-
es to impart. The essay should be 
written to appeal to a reasonably 
mature and educated group of 
readers. 
Papers will be judged for solidi-
ty of thinking, effective 01·ganiza-, 
tion, .and s!<ill in writing. 1'he 
judges will look for originality and 
a fresh, individual, but well bal-
anced approach. They will expect 
expression of universal and pe1·ma-
nent values inherent in the sub-
ject. They_ will look for clearness, 
force, interest, feeling and· inven· 
of the essay is 1,500 words and ft 
must be t y p e w r i t t en, .double 
spa.ced, and writterr on one side 
of 81/2xll paper. It should not be 
bound or fastened in a c_over. The . 
pages must be numbered. The 
nom de plumf!, at the top of each 
page, should be dignified and it 
must not identify the author, the 
school, ·or the city. On the outside 
of a sealed plain envelope the noin 
de plume must be written. Inside 
there must be. a card stating the 
nom de plume, the author's real 
name, and the name of the school. 
This statement should be typed on 
it and signed: "I hereby testify 
that the paper submitted Is orig..1 
inal and that I received no unfair 
aid in its composition." 
Only full. time students in the 
college of arts and' sciences ue 
eligible. 
The prizes !01· this contest will 
be from a gift of.Mr. David Brem-
ner, Sr., of Chicago in 1888. They 
a1·e $75, $30, $20, $15, arid $10. 
tiveness. Anyone Interested in this con-
The paper must be. original, but te t mu t ubm't hr' aper to ·any s s s 1 s P Queen Linda Decker, .second from lefl, will rei1rn over Homeeomlnl' festivities tomorrow. Her aHend• 
contestants may consult with lac- member of the Di:l?artment or Eng- ants are. left to rlft'ht, Charlene Hatertepefer, third altendant. Ginny Oxier, first attendant, and t~laine 
ulty members about the method of lish no later than December 15, l Fbiher, 11eeond aUendaal. The 11ueeu and ber cour& were pre1ented &o the 1&u8enl body lasl Friday nlcht. 
app1·oach, etc. The maxium 1en&th 1961, -Photo b11 John Bru11i1111 
.Pa1e Two 
Academics - Possibility 
That Was Overlooked· 
Last week at a senior class convocation 
it was decided that the senior class gift 
for 1962 wotlld be a statue of a :Musketeer 
for the new mall now under construction. 
'I'he statue, the committee contended, would 
raise school spirit. 
Now, we ask you, stop a minute and con-
sider exactly how ridiculous the whole idea 
is. 
First of all the committee said that, as 
they saw it, there were two possibilities 
. for the seriior gift: something to raise school 
spirit which, the committee said~ "stinks 
around here," or something tangible such 
as handball courts or a patio for the new 
Student Union. Unfortunately, it seems-to 
us, the committee overlooked another pos-
sibility which forms no small part of a uni-
versity: academics. One suggestion was to 
spend the money. on the Great Speakers 
Series to get some well-known men to lec-
tm·e 11ere, But 1\fr. Van Flandern, tlie Alumni 
Secretary, said that the boys wouldn't like 
this, although he adinitted that this was a 
far better idea. It seems the boys would 
mther have something· that ._they could 
'come back and see. Besides, he. said, the 
tradition was to give som~thing tangible. 
Now, what sort of tradition is that? 
Isn't it a far better idea to give something 
that is needed or something that could bring 
academic renown to Xavier? After all, a1·en't 
academics the center of the univc1·sity? 
· Shouldn't the school spirit center here, too? 
Secondly, will this statue 1·aise school 
spirit? We don't think it will. If you recaJJ, 
there is a statue set in the midst of evei·-
. greens on O'Brien 'l'errace. The statue of 
St. Francis Xavier·, the· pati·on of our uni-
versity. Now if statues could 1·aise school 
spirit, surely this one should. The setting 
is beautiful, undoubtedly the loveliest part 
of the unive1·sity. The dedication is to one 
of the great Catliolics and, after an, the 
·school's pat1·on. But does this statue raise 
school spirit? 'fhe only manifestation that 
we have seen is that, within the past year, 
St. Francis' crucifix has been stolen twice. 
A mighty bad manifestation, fn our opinion: 
But the NEWS thinks the problem goes 
much further than a discussion of statues. 
1t reflects a complete misplacement of val-
ues. Perhaps some of the boys would not 
be in1erested in giving their money for 
academic purposes. But it's high time that 
they do become interested. It is also time. 
to ~top thinking that we can raise school 
spirit through clubs and varsity s11orts. 
These things may be fine in themselves, but 
.. they are me1·e accidents of a university. 
. . 
j' .... ) ~.,, ·. 
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-They have little to do with its primary pur-
pose of academics. They are merely means 
to this end. 
Besides, so Jong as 'there are unive1·sUy 
representatives who will cater to misplaced 
whims instead of directing them, this at-
titude will never change. 
There was no mention of other possi• 
bilities at the convocation. We think it 
wholly unfair not to give time to consider 
some alternatives for the gift. There was 
no need to rush the whole affair through 
in one convocation. · 
Theology to the Fore 
We found an interesting, though some-
what exas.perating, article on Father Theo-
dore Hesburgh in tlie October 24 issue of 
look magazine. 
The energetic president of Notre Dame 
University (who "leaves the stuclent reel-
hig") is quoted as saying that bis unive:rsity 
"should be a beacon and a bridge in the life 
of America. The exalted work of Roman 
Catholic education· is mediation, bringing 
t11e ancient wisdom of the Church to solve 
the angtiishing problems of man in the twen-
tieth century." It is this remark we find 
interesting, and quite in character 'vith 
Father Hesbm·gh's continual efforts to break 
down the "Cath.olic ghetto" of Catholic uni.; 
versities. · 
What is exasperating is· the subsequeHt 
treatment of "mediation." "Piety is simply 
· no ·substitute for scholarly competence,'' 
Look quotes the president as saying. ,.hen 
the feature writer ·adds, "Nevertheless, the 
Roman Catholic spiritual tradition is well 
nourished at Notre Dame." This "spiritual 
tradition," we learn, consists in an abund-
ance of priests on campus urging students to 
frequent the sacraments, and so many con-
fessionals that "you almost trip ove1· the 
boxes." TbJs "religious emphasis," never-
theless, does not "smother·. non-Catholic 
s_tudents or faculty." 
For a better· notion of the meaning of 
"mediation" we have to turn to an artic1e 
wi·itten by Father Hesburgh in the October 
6 issue of Commonweal. He1·e we reassul'-
ingly find that the "ancient wisdom of the 
Church" does not consist in confessional 
boxes but in theology, and that "the cen-
. tral challe1ige which faces Catholic higher 
learning in America today" js not too much 
emphasis on football, but the absence of 
theology from its necessa1·y position as the 
cente~ of intellectual Jife at the university. 
. Father Hesburgh makes the following plea 
to teache1·s and students who would not see 
the Catholic schoo1 go "almost for nought" 
(cf. our editorial in October 13 NEWS), as 
an effective force in. ~ur wo1·l~I: "We )Ja\'e 
.A. TP oodby Junius 
W flERE tlrere is muc/l de~ire lo learn, there of neces.<1ilfl ~m:u be muclr a,rY,ui11q, · 
muc/i writing, man!J op111w1!s" for OP''!'°'' m 
goocl men is but Jmowledge m Ille makmg. . 
John Milto".' 
then a double task If we are. to aspire to 
mediation in our times: .a full and complete 
understanding of theological realities joined 
to a full and complete knowledge of .the 
world split by confJicting religions, cultures 
and races-a world often bewildered by the 
implications of modern science and technol-
ogy, a world in the process of doubling its 
population' by the turn of the century. a 
world. of haves. and have-nots, a world full 
of promise and disillusioned hopes, a wo1·Jd 
in which the forward march of Communism 
acts as a kind of Scourge of God reminding 
us that in our materialism and pragmatism 
we have abandoned otfr tl'Ue heritage: the 
spiritual values that alone spell ultimate vic-
tory." 
It is· difficult for us to accept. this con-
demnation, for it is so easy for us to identify 
our true heritage with confessional boxes. 
,Yet with some 1;eflection we gradually begin 
to realize at least the inadequacy of our 
present efforts. ' 
Council Has the Ball 
. Several weel{s ago we asked a prominent 
student council member what was the pur-
pose of student council. 
H~ replied, "I can't actually say-it is up 
to the individual council leader.'' · 
We. then asked what the. purpose of the 
·· present. co.uncil leadership was. Aft~r five 
minutes of politician's gibberish he.admitted, 
"I don't know." 
At the first student Jeadership conference, 
Mr. Ed Garvey, president of·. the National 
Student Association, gave Xavier's student 
leadership a purpose. He said that after.-the 
voiceless fifties, it was up to the students to 
do something, to n,ake themselves heard. 
Students should voice opinion on cunent 
affairs and agitate for tougher courses. He 
mentioned that students at his own Unh'er-
sity of Wisconsin had petitioned for aca-
demic excellence and ·got it~including an 
honors program for gifted students. · 
Xavier has-Jong had an honors course for 
"gifte·d students." We did not see even one 
H.A.B. Friday night. 
Mr. Garvey stressed the need for "ru~ged 
individualist" leaders. Only about half of 
Xaviel''s "leaders" attended the Friday con-
ference. After all, F'rida_y is date night. 
Clearly, Mr. Garvey picked up the football 
of student leadership, which bad been badly 
fumbled so far. He has handed off fo stu-
dent council,' but wm·they have a 'backfield 
and line'? So far, the most "rugged in.di-
vidualist" Jeadership was shown by an Afri-
can student ·when. he (!OUrageously walked 
out of Saturday's dinner when his country-
men· had been insulted by the speaker. 
Too bad Friday is date night . 
THE BYSTA.NDER. 
It was unfortunate that THE an· unfair indictment considering 
·BYSTANDER was unable to at- the preparatory work, but Jaugh-
tend · last week's senior convoca- ter would have been difficult to 
tion concerning· the remembrancr,; suppress when· the class of '62 
gilt, Comic entc1·taininent is at ~·oted to construct Xavier's Greek 
a -.premium since Beverly Hills god...:_.H graven :Musketeer. 
went second-rate. Perhaps this is Cel'lainly a statue of a Musk-
XaviN 
.J....... -.:1 
· Pu!Jll9bed •••1117 1;11rln11 1be. tclloo. year excep: during ncatlon period•. b' Xavier 
· PnlvenltJ, Jlamlltun County, Evanston, Clncln11atl,• Ohio, $1,:;o per year. 
Entered H 1econd claBs m:u:er Clctobe1 ct, 19~6 at tl;e Pose Oftlce at 
Cincinnati, Ohio nuder the Act of l\fnrch 3, i sn. 
. Editorial opinions cxprHud Ill \hi& paper are the opinions o• tue c11ltors alono. 
. They do not necessnrlly express the opinions of Ute oftlcials of Xavier University nor 
of the student body of Xavier taken as a whole. unless hpeclllcally stated. 
Opinions or coh1mnlsts are entirely their own and need not rcprc•cat tho oviulon 
of tbe editorial board or of any member thereof. · 
EDJTOR·lN-CIIJEF .•..•••••••••.••.•• , .••• ; • , ••• , •••• , .J. Wnrll Dooring, '62 
MANAGING EDITOR ..•••• ,:,.,,, ••• , •• , ..••••. , •••••• , ••.... ; .. Le1i Schmaltz 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ••• , •• : ••••• , , , , ••• Wally Bucl1111a11, 62 i Don Lconards, 6:1; 
Gary Dcauo, '63; Robert Rynn, 'ou 
SPORTS EDITOR ... • , • . · .. • • • • • • • • ·• • ••• • • • • • • • ....•.... ; ..•... Al Mlllllu, '03 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR •• ··., ••• ,.•, •.•••.••.• , - . , .. Jten Czilllnger, '64 
ASSISTANT ~DITORS ..•.• , ;., • , ••.• , ••• , ••• Tllad Lindsay, '6~'; Jim Pelikan, •04 
llDITOBIAL ASIUSTAliT • •• , •·• • • • ••••••• ; •••• , ••••• , •••.•••• Gerald Zclta, 'Ila 
"\Vbadd:ra • meaa - a paildnr 1ara1e: I'm 
worlll .. oa tbe 1ubwa1!" 
atlJI 1· STAFF PHO'l'OOBAPHEB., •• , •• •, •••••••• ,. ~ •••• , •••. •,• ... Jolin· Brunilig, '113 
COLUlllllB'l'B, ..•..• '.' •••••••.• • ,·, • ••••• ·,, ••.• , .FrHk Polk, Alu Jll1COre1or 
. FAOVJ.71 ADVJ80aB. • ~. • •••• llr. WilUam aoc.1111&'• •l!d Jin. Oll1rle1 &011111, 1.J, 
The money given by the senior 
class could do much more ~m· 
port ant things. It. could feed vol-
umes to Xuvier's hungry library • 
It could .help to attract a renowned 
professor to 11ngment the faculty. 
It could contribute substantii11ly 
to\\'ards the endowment of a man 
of letters pursuin<1 his work at 
Xarier. H coulci at~ract many fine 
guest spenkers to the XU rostrum. 
It could be used for a scholar-
ship · fot• a worthy student of 
inadequate financial means. T.here 
a1·e any numbel' or proposals bet-
.(Continued on Pa1e 12) 
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l~etters to -he Editor. Lihe1~iau Pre~ideut u·------------------Fr·ank .P.olk 
Trivial V e11t11re? has been. one of negntivism, and 
I need merely to call evcl'yonc's 
attention to the fit•st three lead 
Invited To Speak ff 
At · ConYocatiou ysteria on tl1e Rigl1t 
Ocar Sir: 
t .mppose one of .the most· bol'ilig editorials f~1· this semester: ali are 
Jn keeping with the convocation Spcakcr:.....:.So in conclrn;ion. I I cism, fireworks of cmot.ion, the 
say, that aH those who oppose the red flares of tempct', an angelic 
president'~ ~ffi~e has announced House of Un-American Activities hymn for freedom, a .Pei> song 
that an mv1tabon ~as been ex., Co1im1illcc are either Communii::ts against Communism, the ritual 
tended to. President Tubman of I 01· Communist dupes. Thank you. goes on and on, nnd it corncs out 
Liberia, to speak here soon. A .Now if there are any questions here: 
policy of Xavier University, the 
t..vpes or "literature" is·a letter-to- directed against something and/or 
the-editor explaining "' p1·cvious someone. 
l('tter-to-the-e.ditoi;-. I ii de c d, it [Ed. Note: We ask one question. 
must ittrlke· many as a veuh~re 111 Is it ncgntivislic to endorse the 
tf'iviality, B~tt, .since I hav~ hecn Papal Volunteers, the Pence Corps, 
called upon ~o either "put up or the Leadershi11 Conference, a 
shul up," a silence on my p:11·t al stronger Stud ~-n t Council,' the 
this time would seem to rcllcct an Masque Society's Fom Year ;pro-
;idhc1·ence to the sceond ehoice gl·am, intelligent and well-eonsid-
given me. cred ways or fighting the com-
cablegram· was s~nt to President from the floor I'll try to answer "I'm sick and Li reel of thcsC' pco-
Tubman in the name of the Most them. · · Yes, the young gentleman pie who talk about freedom all 
Reverend. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J .. in the black suit. the time. Wliat ·good is freedom 
on_Stmday, October 15, asking him Studc11t: Do you think lhal ev- if il !els the Communi~ts. go? It 
to speak at 'Xavict· University. er~·onc-every single person-who burns me up-all thb :iibbC'r-jab-
""· opposes the lJUAC is a Co1nn1u- bc.'r about :frccdon1 of speech .. lrcc-
The .Rev. Charles Ronan, SJ., . 
d mst ot• a dupe?· clom of press, freedom of tl1is .. a11d mo e1·ator of the Xavier Interna-
tional studctit~ Club, and Mr. Ed- Speaker: Yes. Of course. freedom o:l that. Down with frec-
First, I will atten1pt 
Mr. Polk, whose talent 
to answer 
and idcnls 
.r_ 1u·catly admire, but whos(' Sep-
tember 29 article on Bill Bucklc~"s 
~later et Mads•ra stand T · most 
rnunist menace. and a complete ward Kessel!y, president of ··the Student: Every single one? clom!" 
and whole-hea1·~ccl commitment to club, contacted the Liberian Em- Speaker: Yes-well, not evct·v Hooray! Hoora~·! 
the intellcctt•al Jife?j bassy in Washington the follow- single one. Whal are you trying t.o "What's wrong with o\lr govern-
• ing Monday to further the possi- do! Confuse me?! What are you-a ment? The views of the people 
And, by the way, I'm sor.t·y, Mt'. bility o_f the proposed speech. Communist? 01· a Communist arc no longer represented. Why 
certainly do not. 
· Mr. Polk asserts one<' more that 
Mr: Bt_tckley called Mater et 1\JaK-
i!i&ra"- a venture intl'ivialt.v." 1 say 
he did not, nor· did National Re-
Polk, but I couldn't cancel my The Chief Executive of the pro- dupe? A murmur rims to I.he don't WC get some bullclo7.ers atid 
subscription to the XU NEWS if western African republic arrived ceiling, Hisses sunound the stu- push down that East Berlin wall? 
I wanted to (a·nd I don't!), I get in the United States 011 October dent. A man.cut in lhe freedom- I'M sure that if the govcr111{1e11t's 
my copies fl'ee. 16, and since then has,. among fighter spirit shouts from the· back afraid, we have 1>1cnty of volun.,, 
other things, addressed the Unit- of the room: "He's. a Communist! tecrs here. Don't we?" 
[Ed. Note; Mr. Hciselmann pays ed Nations and held a private con- I know. I've seen him befo1·c. He Yah! I'll go! I'll go·! 
for his copy of the NEWS through . ference with President Kennedy. goes to Communist meeting;; all 
tke general activities .fee, The Liberian Embassy hns n0t, the time.' 
··· •iew. I refer Mr.· Polk and all 
:nthei· XU students who at·e inler-
esic~. to Mr. Polk's copy or lhc 
September 23 National Review 
(his must be th~ ·m;ly et;py on. 
c:unpus), page 188, coltm.11i .one, 
l~~! parngraph; or to Mr. ljolk.'s 
ro11.1· of the August 26 i.ssue. page 
11 ;i, column one, last prirngraph; 
1tr '" Mt'. Polk's copy or the .July 
2!1 issue, page 38, column two, lines 
.~ lo 8. As any one of these· rcfor-
euces will prove, Mr. ·Polk made 
thC' same mistake An1edea maga-
r.i11c wns guilty of, that is. quoting 
out of context an .incoinplcte 
thought and basing an m·~ument 
upnu it. But I forgive Mr. Polk. 
for he is really a good fellow with 
YCl',v '.ldmirablc intentions. 
Pax! 1 as yel, made any reply to the in- (Hark! mental telepathy_! He can 
vitation extended by Xavier. spot a man going clown the street 
f l~~Cl. Note: "A venture fo lrivi.:. 
ality" was the. National -Revle\,•'s 
. own phrasing. The complete sent-
. c11ce in which it appeared reads: 
.. Whatever its final effect.· H must 
~trike many as a venture in ·tri\'i-
alit.\• coming at this particular 
time in history." Everytliing else 
i11 the editorial indicates tlrnt NR 
cclilurs were among the maqy. 
Ful'thcrmoi'e, National Review 
editor William Buckle~· .. Tl' .. when 
questioned at Xaviet· October 23 
A!(l'ccd with the· designation, and, 
Mr. Hcisclmann, you we1·c there.] 
Sincer'Cl.Y. 
James .T. Hciselmann, '64 
.News Not 
Crackpot 
Dear Sir: 
In his letter of the 13th, M1·. 
MacGregor has declined a chnrge 
of "crackpot." which charge he 
alleges was leveled against him by 
Mr. James·Heisclmnnn: he has de-
foanded that "Ml'. Heisclmmm 
"either apologize. or else make his 
charge stick." I would like fo ad-
vise Mr. :MacGregor to calm down, 
relax, and keep his shirt on; no 
such charge was made:-simply.by 
·saying 'that the NEWS can "be 
saved from becoming a crackpot's 
journal," l'il'. Heiselmann makes 
it quite plain thnt it is not one at 
present. 
As for Mr. MacGrego1·'s own bit 
of smear tactics; I would like to 
point out to him that I ·will at any 
time defend the right of -the edi-
torial staff to attack the decidedly 
un-American and anti:-Catholic 
policies of Know - Nothingism. 
Mr. Polk's quoting out of con- However, an examination of Mr. 
text also was applied to m.v letter Heiselmann's letter-that is, one 
of October 6 wherein I slated that somewhat closer than that which 
"extremist of elements'' within it apparently rec·civcd from Mr. 
Xa\•ier Unh;ersity has also in-
vited the :foreign ambassadors 
from the fcillo\\'ing nations lo ad-
dress the ~ludent body during the 
coming year: Viet Nam, Nov. 13; 
Italy, Jan. 15; Malaya, .Tan. 29; 
Turkey, March 26; and Mexico on 
Apl'il 12. Arrangements for these 
ambassadors are currently being 
made by Dr. John •r. Grupenhoff 
in conjunction with' the Cincin-
nati_ Council on World Affairs. 
St11dents Heed, 
U11ited Appeal 
A i·ccord number of Xnvier 
students volunteel'ed their lime 
this year, for the community Unfted 
Appeal drive. ·The United Appeal 
officials asked Xavier for some as-
sistance. The job was turned ovct• 
Jo E1'nmclt Chamb~ri;, president of 
Elet Hall, and John ~Itchacls, of 
Marion Hall. They got behind the 
drive and lined up over· fifty stu-
dents .from the total Of-a hundred 
and flfty that live in the two 
do1·m~ Throughout the past week 
each student has donated two or 
three hours of his time to help the 
United Appeal by door-to-door 
i;oliciti ng. 
to a Communist meeting an,\'time 
,\'Oil ask. H's probably a· hobby of 
his. Attention FBl: thi~ man could 
be out' most modern and ·."C'Ct'et 
weapon.) 
Another man: Wait! 'l'hi;; boy 
has a l'ighl lo have hi." question 
answered. He asked il d('ccntly 
enough. .Boo! Boo! 
Speaker: They alwa;\'S come in 
pairs: Are )•ou a Communi~t too 
(tl.1c student is alt·eacl~' irredeem-
ably guilty?). Arc ~·ou in cahoo.ts 
with him? 
Man: Why don'! ~·ou iinswer his 
c{ueslion? 
Speaker to studcnl: Do ·''{•LI go 
to school'? 
Student: Ye~. 
Speaker: Where? 
Student: Xavier University in 
Cincinnati. 
Spcc1kcr: Har I don't believe 
,vou! I know they don't leach whnt 
you're snying tlt Xavier! · 
Slud~nt: I can show you my 
ID card, if you like. 
Someone in ·the back yells, 
';Forgery, forgery!" 
Speaker: Well, I I.Jct some left-
wing· · teacher has been leading· 
you clown the path of socialism. 
And so the ritual goes ~ff .. Wild 
applause._ homey irate speeches, a 
full hullabaloo, religious fanali-
"And that Khrushchev. he bum11 
me up. As I was saying to my 
son today, he says he ·i::tands· :for 
peace and yet he keeps those Com-
mies .fighting in Laos. Peace is 
the most precious thing we ca11 
havC'. That's. why we're peace~ 
loving. I hate people ·who g., 
around starting trouble.'' 
Hooray! Hooray! 
The ritual goes. It's not tl night-
mare. It's true-all trnc. 
It's hard to believe, but there 
arc people today who sing, "Mart 
Must Be Free" and then scream, 
"l;>own with freedom.'' There are 
thoi::e who advocate pushing bu11-
do7.ers into Berlin's wall an·d yet 
praise themselves as pcace-lo\•ing. 
They see no inconsistencic~. For 
freedom is the right to slaughter 
the opriosition. Peace is a just 
wa1'. Their drive is mania, not 
reason. They arc the bulls snort-
iilg al the red flag. 
I saw the Conrnninist threat one 
cla,\'. I snw a free people rally ·toi 
oppose il. They spoke. and the 
threat was not one hul two. 
The Commun is l approaehe11. 
Let's hide in the darkness. Turn 
out the light. Good . . . Nmv, 
where's the switch? Hey, I can'f, 
.find the swilch! 
'Two figmes clash in the cfarlc ... 
ness. Ancl il doe::n't mnllcr wh() 
wins, for "friend" and· foe. alike 
have turned of! the light of rea~ 
son a'19 the ligh l of lnw. 
the ·XU NEWS staff "h,,1ve brnkcn MacGregor, who seems to share Rev. 'l'homa!; Shields S.J., proc-
loosc and have gone wild." While with the edilol's or America, with tor of Elct HriU,. was very pleased 
an,vone could have readil,v see11 Mr. Polk, and with the editors of. with the large number of students 
·that this compound vei·bal i>hrase the NEWS the ability to misread that l'Csponded to appeal for vol-
wos used in a purely d<'monsh'ativc things wholesafo-will show that untce1·s: "This is the kind of par-
rashion, Mr~ Polk, to the conh'nry, he exp1;essccl .no interest in "rend-' ticipation of Xavier students in 
interpreted it most specifically. He ering tlie foreign-born population civic and charitable entet·prises .~ 
thinl~s that I had ealled llis judge._ polit~cally •PO~erless" (Webster's that needs to be encouraged. It is 
ment on this Buckle~·-1\later et Collegiate Dictiona1·y) . or in "the good for both the student and fo1· 
i\fagf~tra issue "wild" and. "ex- exclusion from p~litical office of the University." 
tremc." As a. fact, I didn't. Catholics" (Grolie1· Encyclopedia). 
• th.c §mall 
is. big ll~WS ! 
Second, I will attempt to answer Finally, to paraphrase M1'. Mac-
. M1'. MacGregor, whose talents I. Gregor: If it is Know-Nothingism 
!Ull'<! always admit'ed and whose to uphold the principles of Wash-
rhai·aeter and 'Intentions, I. am· lngton, Jefferson, and Lit1coln; if 
World Traveller 
Presents Movie 
sure, are no less admiral>le. lt is Know-Notbia\gism to seek the 
' l'einstatement of the federal Con- World h'aveller Ted Bumiller 
How Mr. MacGregor could have stitution as the supreme law of the will p1·ese11t his most recent motion 
eve1· construed my fi1·st letter's iand and the full observance of it pietul'e, "Germany", at a com·o-
closhig statement, "Something has as such; iC. it is Know-Nothingism cation of Xavier University stu-
to be done to change the paper's to insist upon the principle "the denlc; Monday, October 30, at 7·:30 
pl'esent negaUvism if it is to be end ·never ju.'lliftes the ~ani;"; it p.m. in the Kelley ;Lecture Hall 
.1avecl frenl eyolYhlr Into a crack- it is Know-Nothingi.c;m to oppose of the Alter Buildin1. 
1>ot's joumal," to have been a dir- the advance1ne11t of socialism, The tllm will present a contrast 
t-cl statement that he, or anyone condemn~d by Pope Pius XI in his of the old with the new: medieval. 
else. 011 the NEWS' stat!, is a Qaadftleslme Ann•: if it is Know- walled towns and the ultra-mod-
''cl'ackpot," is beyond. me. I was Nothinglsm to work for the defeat ern cities· ancient - crafts and 
· suggesting that, if the NEWS' cdi- f •h ·~ t j t t' l c · ' o -, e .. orces o 11 el'na 1ona om- bustling industries; p1•ogressive 
torialists continue their primarily munism, bent on. dcstro7ing the West Berlin and communistic East 
negative policy, someday no one United States and the Catholic Bel'lin. 
but "crackPQts" will give a hoot Church and all that they stand 
aibout what the paper says. If I for: · thf!n 1 am· a Know-Nothi111, 
had Intended to brand l\lr. Mac- and proud of it. And s<>-1 sin· 
G1·cgor as a "crackpot," J would cerely hope--aa·e most or tbe men 
luwe done It, and there would of xaviei·. 
have been no use· ot the words 
"saved from evolving- into," ·I say 
tf1al the NEWS' editorial polic1 
Yours truly, . 
. · David w. Cook, '65 
A native of Cincinnati and 11·ad-
uate of the University of Cincin-
nati, Bumillc1· has also made two 
other tllms as the 1·esults of his 
ta·avels througliout the world, "By 
Jeep Around .the Wol'ld" and 
"FOUl' Season1 of Scandinavia." 
Particularly as presented in our 
Madisonaire Ve s t e d Suits by 
Varsity-1'own ·Clothes. It neither 
~ries out for. attention nor fades 
.. into obscurity .•. just emphasizes 
•~··• c1e&111Rr • Belon• new 
Al• at Western Bills Plua 
ant SWIFTON CENTE& · 
Mahley & . Carew 
good 
; ,· ) . . : I . :. ~ I 
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Masque Society 011ens With _Johnson's 
"The Alchemist" Weekend of November 3 
The Xavier· University Masque 
Society will recreate the gusto ::md 
spirit of the Eliazabethan age when 
they present Ben Johnson's "The 
Alchemist" November 3, 4, 5, 10, 
11, and l 2 in the South Hall The-
ater. 
Director Otto Kvapil character-
izes the play as "realistic farce" 
that reveals nrnny. facets of early 
seventeenth century life in Lon-
don. 
Xavier senior Robert Theis will 
take the leading role of Dr. Subtle 
who plays on the gullibility and 
cupidity of a gallery of different 
kinds of persons. 
Senior James Newell plays Face, 
Subtle's servant, and Dody Kenan 
has the part of Doll Common, 
their female companion. Others in 
the cast include Jim Dusablon as 
Sir Epicure Mannon. Tom Con-
nolly as Sir Pertinax Surly; Eileen 
Brennan as Dame Pliant, Jerry 
Bammon as Able· Drugger, and 
Em~ran Way at Kastril. 
This is the first production of 
the year for the Masquers. They 
_ Kastril, the angry boy (Emeron Way) and his sister, Dame Pllani 
(Eileen Brennan), in a scene from ihe-. coming .Masque Procluctlon, 
"The Alehemist." 
will also present this year, Shake- inal musica_l by Henry Humph-1 All performances are open to. 
speare's "Richard II," Che~hov's reys, Catholic Telegraph Register the public with special rate for 
"The Cherry Orchard" and an orig- amusement critic. I students. 
Five New· Men Join Military Staff 
This summer the Xavier Mili-
tary Department acquired a new 
Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics, Lt. Colonel Vincent F. 
Fazio, and four new staff" mem-
bers. 
Captain Harrick, also a product Greenland, and is a Korean vet-
of R.O.T.C., graduated from West e1·an. He has also served in the 
Virginia University in 1953 and states at Ft. Knox, Ky.; at Ft. 
\vas a ·battery commander in Ger- Benning, Ga.; at Ft. Sheridan; Ill.; 
many before coming to Xavier. _and with the Army Air Defense 
MS II has a new assistant mod- Command. 
Colonel Fazio g1·aduated as a R.O.T.C. cadet from the Univer- erator in Captain Paul L. Munier, - Staff Sergeant Ernest R. Taylor 
sity of Pittsburgh in 1942, and saw who, after completing his R.O.T.C. is serving in a idual capacity as 
overseas action in World War II. training at Pmdue University in assistant moderator of MS II and 
Before coming to Xavier he served 1954, went on to advance train- of the Pershing Rifles. In World 
. h ing at Fort Sill ·and Fort Bliss. War H Sgt, Taylor served in 
m t e office of Deputy- Chiefeof Sfoff for Military Operations· in Sergeant. First Class Rudolph P .. China, Burma, and India with the 
the Pentagon. Webster, a native Cincinnatian, _1·24th Cavalry; He has also served 
The second addition is that of came to Xavier -this fall as Chief in Austria with the 16th Infantry 
a new moderator for MS IV who Clerk for Detachment. Sgt. Web- Regiment and in Germany with 
is Captain Stephen R. Hal'l'ick. ster served overseas in Japan and the :Mith Infantry, . 
Current Collegiate Comment· 
A Noah's Ark? 
RESERVE TRIBUNE 
Western Reserve University 
Ever since President Kennedy 
began pushing civil defense pre-
. paredness as a means of avoiding 
in .d a r kn es s having only the 
knowledge that the world outside 
was being de~troyed [sic] .. 
Small, single family shelters 
would . produce these and other 
psychological terrors more de-
structive to their inhabitants than 
protection facilities for all is a 
nece'ssity in the lace of world con-
ditions today, 
a nuclear war, newspapers ·and 
magazines have been saturating di_rect exposure to fallout. 
the public with instructions for With protection· only for the 
the construction and provisioning few with f~resight; there arises 
of individual fallot1t shelters. the question of whether it is per-
As a footnote to this editorial, 
we ask a question. Can ··anyone 
tell us what provisions this Uni-
versity has established for the pro-
tection of its population in an ade-
quate shelter for a two - week 
period? 
• • • 
Scho.larship Reality 
The LANTERN 
Ohio State . University 
But though the printed lists of missible to shoot down your less 
survival necessities run long, nev- provide;i: neighbor .if he tries to 
ertheless there seems to be a total force his way into. your shelter 
neglect of the factors which, in when, by entering, he may cause 
your death and his own, I& a The proposed Big Ten rule for 
the final analysis, will determine 
our ability to survive. It will be l)uman life so precious and im- governin~ athletic grants by con-
the human factors, not the nuclear· portant · that its continued exist- 'ference schools is proving· to be a 
·ence ·can be bought with the life hotbed of controversy. 
ones, which -will prove the more 
important. · of another? Student Senate President Philip 
Though th~. hofo-in-the-ground 
or walled -up -part -of -the -base-
ment shelters may . protect us 
from. radiation sickness, they 
provide a grim picture when the 
human reactions to such confine-
ment are evaluated. 
Indeed, the private shelter con- Moots has led campus opposition 
cept is not the simple "Noah's to the· rule which would allow the 
Ark" it is intended to be, and 1if athletic departments of Big Ten 
it can be agreed upon that shelters schools tci give full tuition grants 
are the best means of survival, (approximately $1,300) to all en-
then it appears that' the only real tering freshmen athletes who can 
way .to confront the human fac- show _by virtue of their high 
tors lies in the constriiction of school ."class rank and score on 
Where, for ill$lance, can we find · community shelters for the masses. college en trance E'.xaminations 
in the papers any mention of a 
straight-jacket for the claustro- Here more than the bare es- that they are likely to achieve at 
phobic who may bleed to death sentials can be provided, and ade- least a l.7 joint hour in their 
while trying to claw through .a I quate steps can be taken to pre- freshmen year, 
cement wall'? Al~1ost all -people vent our .defeat by the ·destruction The conference. iiU1letic .grant 
suffer to some degree when locked of the n?mds we must depend up- rule now in .effect limits the auto-
in a small room, and it may well j on . for the reconstruction of our ma tic awarding of full grants to 
be that two weeks in a bomb society, · those athletes. who . earn better 
shelter may be more than most 'fhe cost of building millions of than a 2.5 point hour in ·college 
can tolerate. individual shelters will far ex- or who graduated in the upper 
Current studies in sensory de- ceed that of large, public ones, one-Courth of their high· school 
privation could be a severe meri- and at- th.e moment, many people class. 
tal torture. It dicln't indicate that' are constructing shelters which do All other athletes, 1·egardleRs of 
a fortnight in a shelter take Rus-11 not meet Civil Defense specilic·a- their high school or college aca-
sia's second cosmonaut long to be-
1 
tion, but rather are geared simply demic records, are eligible for 
gin having hallucinations in his i to pad some contractor's pocket. I enou. gh 1inancial assistance to 
environment, and yet compare his J A program for the construction make up the difference between 
experience with being entombed o! well-planned and well-equipped _(Continued in Column 4) 
what they can pay towards each 
year's schooling and the actual 
cost of room, board, books, and 
tuition eac~ year. This is· what is 
usually referred to as the need 
factor. 
Moots said in his State of the 
Senate message last Thursday 
that elimination of this "need fac-
tor" in favor of. the new financial 
aid rule would be a "gross mis-
allocation of U n i v e r s i t y re-
money- under the proposed rule. 
This is because their high school 
records and entrance tests scores 
would not show them likely to 
eam at least 1.7 in their freshmen 
year. 
To be sure, it seems unfortunate 
to set' such low requirements for 
a lull $1,300 grant. But it still 
si:!ems somewhat more advisable 
than allowing athletes who can't 
meet standards this low receive 
even partial' grants as they · do. 
Perhaps the Senate president now. 
·should have checked his facts Furthermore, the "University 
.more carefully. To begin with, a ftinds" tp which Moots refers are 
number of athletes now receiving athletic department funds derived 
parital grants under the "need" principally from football and bas-
factor clause-which requires no ketball attendance. The funds are 
minimum academic achievement earned; to ari extent, by the ath-
-would be unable to receive ANY (Continued on Page ·7) 
0ae.,..'tu. 
(Authoro/ 111 Was a Teen-0911 Dwarf\ "The Many 
Lovea of Dobie GiUia", etc.J 
THE DATING SEASON. 
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 Anieric~n col-
leges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs r 
and .sold mechanical doge, and. I have tabulated my findings 
and Iain now prepared to t.ell you the simple .secret of successful 
dating. · · 
. The simple secret is simply t.his: a date is sµccessful when t.he 
man knows how to treat the girl. . 
A_nd how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know, 
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating: 
1. A girl likes to be treated with respect. 
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the 
.sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car. 
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your 
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respect.fully, "Good 
evening, your honor." Then "offer her a ·Marlboro, for what 
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer l\forlboro 
with its fine flavor and exclusive selectrat.e tilt.er? It will in-
.. dicate immediat.ely that you respect. her. taste, respect her dis-
eernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before 
going out on·& date, always remember to buy some Marlboros, 
a''ailable in soft pack or ftip-top box in all 50 of the United 
States and also Cleveland, _ · . 
f . . A. girl l-i/.:es a good·listener. 
Do not monopolize the con\'el'stltion. let her talk while you 
listen attentively. , Make sure, however, tliat she is not' her:;elf 
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed ·named 
G reensleevcs Sigafoos, 11 lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener, 
nc_it a t:ilker .. I too was a listener so ,\•e just sat all night long, 
each with Ins hand cupped over liis ear, straining t6 cnkh a 
_word, not tal~ing hoLir ufter hour until finally a policeman came 
by and an·ested us both for vagmncy. I did a year and a day. 
She got .by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole 
support o( lier ngecl housemother. 
S. A girl likes lo be taken to nice 11laces. 
By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does 
not ~emnncl luxury. All she asks is n place that is pleasant and 
grac10us. ,The, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, fo1· example. Or 
Mount Rushmore. Or the Tnj Mahal. Or the Burenu of Wei,,hts a~d Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. I~~ no 
en·cmnst:mces must you take her to nn oil-cracking plai1t. · 
/,_. A girl lil.:es a man lo be well-i11for111ed. 
Come 1~repnred with a few interest.ing facts that you cnn drop 
easually mto the conversation. J,ike t.his: "Diel you know 
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, gouts,' antelopes: 
a.ud other me~1bers of the cud-chewing family get up, they al-
ways get up lnnd legs first?" Or this: "Arc .you :mare, Hot lips, 
that corn gr~ws faster ut night'?" 01· this: "By the way, l.m·er-
head, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till .July 1 l )924,11 I 
If you can slip enough of these nugget~ into the com·er;:n t.ion 
before dinner, your elute will J(row t~o torpid t-0 cat. Some 11w11 
IJRVe up to a hnlf million dollnrs a year this way. 
© 1901 MaJ. ~hulw .. 
• • • 
l'o .1~1e liHt o! t11ings girl• like, atltl ilie ki11g-11i:e, 1mlfllere1l 
l'l~1l1p lUorris Commcmcler. Girls, men-in fact everybody 
"'"''a laHle bml ;,, liis lieatl-likes miltl, natiiral Com11u11ultJr, 
•o_-spon1or1 u•il h ltlarlboro of I Iii• colmma. 
,. 
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Student Spends Sumnier· Jn South..--------------
At the Crossroads of the World Alex AfacGregor , 
Xavier University has received 
$9,500 from the General Motors 
Corporation in its college schola1·· 
ship program fo1• the 1!160-61 aca-
demic year, it has been announced 
by the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
nor, S.J., president of Xavier. 
Panama, ".the crossroads ot the I ly displayed numerous snapshots 
world," became a temporary home of it. He also spent time at various 
for a Xavier student this sum- i·esort islands and made a trip to 
mer. C h a r 1 es Dorenkott from Colon, the city on the' Atlantic 
Cleveland, Ohio, spent five weeks side of the country. He visited 
of "his summer vacation ·visiting Bill Will, a Xavier student, liv-
the Latin American counh·y. He ing in the Canal Zone, getting a 
stayed at the home of another first hand view Qf life in this par-
Xavicr student, a native Pana- ticular part of the country. 
From Where I Sit 
manian, Jose Raul Ga1·cia de-
Paredes. Chuck· began thinking 
about making the trip before the 
end of school, but did not make 
definite plans until July. He left 
Cleveland o~ August 1 for Pana-
ma City. 
"When I first arrrivcd, I 
thought the country needed a 
good airing," said Chuck. "The 
air seemed musty. It was the 
rainy season, though, and I soon 
adjusted to the new climate.'' He 
was impressed by the country's 
great beauty. A very mountainous 
country, Panama has no large 
fa1·ms, and is sixty per cent un-
developed, he pointed out. 
Riding in on the coattails of 
William Buckley, Jr. in' a blaze 
of almost-glory, Jeremy Face will, 
of course, s u f f c r somewhat in 
comparison with his more famous 
mentor. Mr. Face declaims here 
on both the weekends of Novem-
ber 3 and No"vember 10. He is 
The Americans in the Canal sponsored as one ·0 f the speakers 
Zone he found to be strictly in a four-part series that covers 
Zonian. "They do not avail them- the en (fr e school year _. the 
selves of· the cultural opportuni- Masque Society Progrnms. 
ties Panama affords," he pointed Jeremy Face, the amiable scal-
out. "Operation Friendship, in- awag who fools almost everyone, 
augurated last year for greater including himself is one of the 
~ndcrstanding .belween Panama~- characters in th~ Masque's up-
mns . and ~omans, was good . m .coming production of Ben Jon-
~hat 1t provided for a greater mix- son~s Alchemist. Played up to and 
~ng between the two groups. But including the hilt by veteran 
it always brought a laugh when Thespian Jim Newell Face is onlv 
I I nti d 't t P . " ' • ne one I o a anamaman. a type: the scheming bumptuous 
The Canal Zone is a unique op- comic servant. But ,~,hat a t~'pe! 
eration. "There are no such things The same remark stands for the 
as private property or priva'te rest of the zany crew that peopled 
businesses since the government Jonson's imagination. . . . Bob 
owns and operates everything. Al- Theis as the alchemist whose sole 
though I again . found the people talent is telling the difference be'.. 
~o be ve~y friendly, the Zone tween lead and gold, Dodi Kenan 
itself was too perfect to be com- as the brass-voiced strum P et 
fortable " ' 
· down to Gerry Bamman, the ad-
Chuck, a history major, thought dled tobacconist who committed a 
that the educational aspect of liis social faux-pas in being born. 
trip was invaluable, both in dis- Thus starting out the year with 
covering how other people live a slapstick Elizabethan fa r c e , 
Impressions of a foreign coun-
try are many and varied. One, 
however, came to Chuck's mind 
ffrsl as being outstanding. "The 
contrnst between ~e religious at-
mosphere in the city and that in 
the country due to the preponder-
ance of clergy in the city was 
surpnsmg. I attended Sunday 
and their reactions to the United Mass at En Valle de Anton, the 
location of Jose's summer home, States and her people and poli-
bouncy Masque Director Kvapil 
has spared no custard to. make 
this show top the frantic madcap 
of last year's Twelfth Night. It 
looks like he just might do it, too. 
After all, Chaplin was funnier 
than Fatty Arbuckle, even though 
Fatty Arbuckle looked pre t (y 
darn funny. Granting, just for the 
sake of argument, that Alchemist 
and though the Church was ex- cies. He summed up by express-
fremely crowded,. those receiving ing his belief that such a trip 
Communion numbered only six." lends an insight into a country, 
The Church has ·recognized the its people, and its customs that dangers of spreading communism, 
he adds. "But it is rather fronic could never be attained through 
won't be another Limelight,· it's 
still going to be a funny show. 
Of course • • . heh, heh, com- The grant covers assistance of 
merciai . , • no show is complete $6,300 to five students for tuition, 
without an audience. After all, if fees, books and certain living ex-
the Masque Society could get one- penses. The .other $3,200 is a 
quarter of the students who go to grant-in-aid to the University it-
basketball games to show up for self. 
a guaranteed ribsplilter, this ar- The General Motors scholarship 
tide wouldn't be necessary. .holders at Xavier include: Jerome 
Cincinnati Symphony tickets J. Boskcn, Cincinnati, Ohio: Ken-
are still available at special slu- neth W. Hanley, Louisville, Ky.; 
dent rates. If you want to hear a C. J. McClain, New Orleans, La.; 
really first-rate orchestra, be sure Joseph P. Meissner, Cleveland; 
to pick your tickets up at North I and Thomas Van Flandern, Cleve-
Hall. land. 
MUSIC 
HALL 
FRIDAY 
IOV. 10 
8:30 P.M. 
ALL. SEATS RESERVED 
s4.oo -$3.so -s3.oo -s2.so 
Tickets on sale now at Cen-
tral Ticket Office, 123 E. 4th 
St. Also, mail orders filled 
promptly. 
to see priests preaching social re- a textbook. 
form to peasants who do not have ~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,--~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~---~--=::.=::.:..~~~......:::::::::::::-----
;tiijg~i¥.;1~f M~ Salem refreshes your taste 
noticed among the ~ople a def-
inite fear of Castro and what he ., • f 11 ff 
stands for as well as a .favorable -''a...._.......__.· . .. ,:~-s~· ·a···· . te• . n· . s· ,, ·e· -. v· .e· . ry. p u· . . 
reaction to President Kennedy's 1· • 
Alliance for Prayer prog1'am. 
The stratified social gr o u p s 
were an · aspect of Pnnamnnian 
life worthy of note, Chuck re-
marked. "The lo\vesf class is the 
Jumpos, the Protestant English-
speaking Jamnicans. Aftet• . fifty 
years they sti)l have not been 
assimilated ihto the Panamanian 
culture. There is no middle class 
as such in Pannma. Thal which 
does exisl is mnde up of go\•ern-
mcnl employee~. The upper class 
is divided into two groups: the 
one group being thosl! who possess 
both wealth and fa m i 1 y back-
ground, and thC? other being those 
having wealth alone." All classes 
do not partici11nle jn anti-com-
munist activity, he added. "The 
upper class is lcary of participat-
ing in any such activity, ancf pre-
fer to let the other people act." 
He found the people ve1·y friendly 
and indicated ·the Panaman(!!ns 
and Americans get along very well 
on a person to person basis. 
Chuck recalled that Panama 
was not as he had envisioned a 
typical Latin American country. 
English and Spanish were both 
spoken by the majority of the 
people, so he experienced no lan-
g;iagc, difficulty. A huge slum-
clcaring buildin.g boom was in 
progress in Panama City, and the ... 
architecture were in contrast to 
the old«i:r ones of Spauish design. 
city's new buildings of modern 
Chuck spent a great deal of 
time visiting historically interest-
ing places around the country. 
One of ·the most impressive of 
these was the ruins of Panama 
Vieja, the old city destroyed by 
Henry Mortan. and Chuck proud· 
-Tak. a.p~. tt!-~~leenea~~ ancient trees, menthol ti~esh 
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re- • 1 ' 
freshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem, r.·ICh &0b8CC0 fa-.&e 
the cigarette with springtime freshne11 in the smoke. Special High • 11 :»11 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every ~uff, Enjoy the rich taste of f"me. . modern ~.·1te1111, &00 
tobacca. while you refnlh your taste• with Salemi • T 1 1 , 1 1 
/ 
.r 
'Alter Building Mall to /Junior Prom and Senior Class Gift 
Extend to Ne'(IJ Chapel Discussed At Special Convocation 
Sea•on Debut 
Pershing 'Rifles· Open· Year 
The new mall being constructed On Wednesday of this week the Senior Class gift to the University. 
Jn front of the Alter Building is Junior a11d Se11ior c1·asses respec- ·. With UC, Holy Name Parades th The c1ass is as yet tmdecided on •no . er step by Xavier officials in tively met to disc~ss their plans 
the improvement of the campus. for the coming year. The purpose the nature of the gift but is mak-
of the convocati'ons. was to reveal ing the initial preparations ahead 
The Xavier University Persh- Accompanying Generat McKee 
The mall will extend from the 
Xavier property line on Herald what the student officers are doing of time. ~eiger has set up an effi-
Ave., behind the Alumni Hall, to and what has been done ·tor the cient organization which will su-
pervise the donations by the indi-
vidual class members. 
ing Rifles marched in their first were General Seawall and General 
public appearance as General Wil- Helton. ·They are, respectively, 
Jiam F; ·McKee, commander of the Commander ·Of Cadets at the Air 
Air Force Logistical Command; Force Academy and Commandel". a point just beyond the northeast classes. 
reviewed the troops in parade. of Wriflht-Patterson Air For.ce corner of the Alter Building. 
Upon completion of the new 
Bellarmine Chapel, which will be 
located between Finn Lodge ·and 
.Boylan Hall, the mall will be ex-
tended to the chapel entrances and 
around the chapel to Ledgewood 
Avenue. 
Father Ratterman stated, "We 
hope to begin work on Jjle new 
chapel sometime before Christmas, 
and, with the comple1.ion of it, the 
present chapel will be transform-
ed into a reading room. This new 
space will greatly improve the li-
brary's facilities." 
A new addition is being planned 
for the Library Building, and this 
wing will ·be built in that area 
connecting Alumni Hall and the 
Library Building. 
A "face-lifting job," similar .to 
that done on Alumni Hall, is also 
in the future for the. Library 
.Building as well as Hinkle Hall 
and Albers Hall. This job is being 
undertaken so that all the build-
ings will eventually face the mall. 
, 
The next planned addition to 
the Xavier campus will be the new 
Student Union Building. It will be 
built in that area between Logan 
Hall and Brockman Hall, north of 
the new chapel. This building wili 
also have its main entrance on the 
mall. 
XU Hosts Seismology 
Meeting November ll 
Xavier University will be host 
to meetings of the Eastern Section 
of the Seismologic"!! Society ·of 
America and the Jesuit Seismo-
lo,gical Association, November 11, 
on t,he campus. 
The Rev. Edwa1·d A. Bradley. 
S.J .. Xavier physicist and director 
of its seismological observatory, 
is iri charge of arrangem~nts. 
Most of the parti«?lpants will al-
so attend the convention in Cin:-
cinnati of the ·Acoustical Society 
of America.- November· 9 and 10. 
The seismolo~ists, who, ·for the 
most part, will represent univer-
sities and goverment agencies, will· 
hear more than 20 papers on 
technical aspects of ,their specialty; 
which is the• stud.v of the shock 
waves in the earth's crust caused 
by eartliquakes. 
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
·llOr. S.J., Xavier president, will 
welcome the scientists as the meet· 
ing gets under 'vay at 9:00 a.m. 
in the Logan Chemistry BuildinJ(. 
It is expected, according to 
Father Bradley, that a report will 
be made at the meeting on a new 
network of 50· seismogriiph sta. 
tions around the world f'ei up and 
sponsored by the U. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Su 1· v e y, Because the 
new stations are equipped with 
the latest and most sensitive ma-
chines, all of which have· been 
standardized, it is expected that 
they will give scientists the most 
refined data they have ever had to 
work with. A central headquar-
ters in Washington, D. C., .will 
collect the data and process it. 
The Xavier seismograph station 
Js one of 15 operated by the So-
ciety of Jesus .in the United States. 
After special-studies at John Car-
roll University, Cleveland, Father 
:Bradley joined the Xavier staff in 
1957. Taking a leave of absence, 
he sel'ved as a seismologist with 
the U. S. Navy's Operation Deep 
Freeze in Antarctica in I 95R and 
returned to teaching duties in 
1959. 
The juniors are currently work- Base. 
ing on their annual prom. Accord- Tyler and Deiger have urged The 0ccasion for the pa1·ade was 
ing to Garry Tyler, Junio1· C.lass ·one hundred per ~ent backing by t.he University of Cincinnati and _Also present in the reviewing 
President, this will be one of the the classes so as to achieve the the u. s. Air Foi·ce Academy pre- stand were the .. ·commanders o.f 
biggest proms in Xavier history. ultimate in success. game ceremonies. Acco!llpanying AF ROTC and ROTC units" of the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Tyler's objective is to put the prom Another speaker at' the convo- the· Pershing Rifles were ·five 
back into the eminence it once cation was Tim Canfield· ·who flight_ wings of Cincinnati's AF The cadets of the Pershing Rifle! 
· d J d t h' th' R'OTC d f' · f th · were highly praised for their en.Joye . n or er o ac 1eve 1s praised the successful Leadership an 1ve companies o e1r 
th 1 h b 1 t 1 ROTC d •- showmanship by Captain ·Harrick: e P ans ~ve een comp e e Y Conference which was hel'd here ca e...,,, 
d t upon return to the Xavier campus. revam~e over pas years. at Xavier on October 14. Canfield The U. C. band and bands of The following day, Co. G-l, 
Don Yingling, Tony Rego, and announced .that respe~tive confer- ·both reserve units were also rep- Pershing Rifles, were· invited to 
Tim Canfield have been delegated . ences. ach~eve~ ~he~r purpo~s- resented. . march in the Holy Name Parade: 
important chairmanships as re- effectively in pmpomtrng the "'.ari- From Wright-Patie1·son Air Base The P. R.'s represented the only 
gards the gala February event. ous qualities of leadership. the Air Force sent a Hound Dog military branch that marched in 
The Hall of Minors has been 
chosen for the location, and Buddy 
Rodgers will furnish the music. All 
in all the plans are geared for 
success. 
Mr. James Martin, a guest at 
both convocat_ions, spoke on the 
inter~epto1· rocket, and also a SkY- ths parade. Archbishop Karl J, 
Bolt an air to surface rocket. Alter reviewed the parade. 
job opportunities that are being Ir------------------------------. 
offered at the Xavier Placemerit 
The seniors under the direction 
of Leo Deiger. are preparing to 
raise money for the traditional 
Office. Martin urged that the 
seniors talk to him immediately 
if they wish to acquire their work 
through Xavier. Time is of essence 
·MILLER'S ALL STAR 
in this regard. 
CHICO'S DAIRY AU. STAI FOODS 
3832 MONTQOM•RY ROAD. . 
Italian and American Food· 
"' BR•AKFAST S•RV•D ANY TIM• 10% DISCOUNT ON. ALL MEALS WITH THIS AD 
· . (One Block South of Dana Avenue) The Shield ol Quality 
JEfferson J' .. 9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 ·A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
856 Ea1t MeMillan WO 1·2474 
- -
[) [j~] ~ [§ lfil ~ .. 
Vi · . . . FOOTBALL · . . ~: . ICEROY coNTESr No.1 J!., .. (For games played Sa~urday, Oct. 7) -~~-
1st 
f:»rize 
s100.oo 
CASH! 
Thomu A. Ril~y, Psychology ma.for, '64 (ph(>to ·left), 
wa.lked away with ·.VICEROY'S :first hnnd1·ed bucks 
prize n1oney by.·p1·edfoting the greatest number of win-
ning teams and. scores. Mr. Jack Jelfre. Public Rela-
tions: took second -money ($50.00), Paul J. Kopko, 
Bfolog~· ma.jot', '64 was awarded third p1·ize ($2l'i.OO). 
. (Winnen ol Contest No. I will be announeri next ~eell) 
5 PRIZES OF $10 EACH .WERE WON BY THESE STUDENTS --ON CAMPUS 
Mike· Larmon, '64-.Jerry Moeddel, '64 ~Ray K. O'Connor, '65 
~- Jim Steigerwald,· '64- Raymond Zwolin.ski; '65 
'flut -A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, reg~rdless of scores! 
Here Are the ContHt Rule•: 
I; Any student or lacully mtmbtr 011 this e1mpus may e11ttr ••nllf . 
employees of Brown & WilliamsOR, lls advertlsin1 aaencies, or members 
of their Immediate families. All entries bfCOme the properly ol Brown I 
Williamson-none will be returned. Winners will be notified witlli• thr" 
wHks after each contest. Winners' n1mts m1y be published In this 11ews-
paper. You may enter as ollen 11 you wish, provided each 111try Is sent 
Individually. Contest subject to a111omnm1ntal re1ulalions. E11trles must 
It• postmarked or dropped In ltaflot bo• on campus no later _Iha• 1111 
Wednesday midni1ht b1lo11 lh1 1amts 111 played and rtctivld by 110011 
f rid•v of the same w11k. The rlaht todisconliRU1 lulu11con1•slsls11sernd: 
2. Entries must be in contestant's own name. 011 th1 coupon In this 1d Of 
en an Ollicial Entry Blank or piece or paptr of the same size and form1I, 
write your predictions or the scores of the 1am1s 1nd check lite wlnn11s. 
Enclose an empty Viceroy packap 01 a reasonable rendition of th• Victror 
11ame 1s It appears on the p1ck'a11 front. Mall entry to .Vlc11oy al the 801 
Number on the entry blank, or drop Ill Viceroy Football CGntest Ballot 
lo• on campus. 
3. Entries Will be fudaed bJ Tltt Reuben H. Don111lley Corp .. o• lht basis 
•f number of winners&orreclly predicted. Ti" will be broken on the bliil 
If scores D11diclld. Dwplic111 prizes awarded 111 case of final 1111. 
•· Wl11111K 111 tlltlblt for •r prl11 111 11rl111'""' C011l11t1o 
~--------~~------~---------~-----~ (Att•ch Viceroy fNICk•1• or f•cslmlle here) . 
Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST .NO. 3 
Here are my predictions for next Saturday's sames. 
Send my prize money to : 
"-------------~--~~~------...;..~'CLASS·~~--­
l,.L!"Asf fAINT l'LAINLY) 
ADDRESS·----------------------------------------
WIN 
0 Cl11el11~ 
D Mltl111I u. (Ohl•) 
D Xevler, Ohle. 
Q Ohle.St, 
Oo111e 
0•1111111 .... 
0 lfftre D•IH 
. SCORE 
-
WIN 
0 U,efTvhe 
' 0 Teletle 
0 U. ef Lettl1¥lle 
D•••• 
0 M••IMll 
0 MlcltltlettA 
o ... .,, 
D "''11•1e D '"'"" 0 o.,... D Hely er ... 
Q D111l1.. 0 Wlllt11 ...... 
ICORI 
-
-
L . <;:onlest .oP!" ONLY ro Srudrnrs and Faculry on this Campus. M.111 before midnight, Nov, I, 10 VicerO)'. Box 708, Mr. Vunon IO, N. Y. J ---~------~----~----------------
Current Campus Comment 
J 
the lists of emotional 
tcontinued from Pa1e ~) 
which save us the 
.)etes who reeeive only the amount _thinking. 
adherences 
trouble of 
(If their athletic grant.s in return. When it is brought to bear on 
the .current crisis- in human af-
fairs, reason, i n d e e d common 
sense, shows us that unless we 
abandon war as instrument of in 
ternational policy, we shall all 
perish. R e c e n t messages from 
Washington and Moscow do not 
discount t.he possibility of nuclear 
war as a Jast resort in dealing with 
the "BerJin Crisis." The occasion 
for one of the two parties to men-
tion this possibility comes without 
fail on the heels of a "provocation" 
by the other, as if a warning from 
one nation is somewhat akin to a 
test of the other'~ virility. 
This is, of course, an &df!Jis~on 
that these athletes are not ama-
teurs, but "semi - professionals" 
who are receiving these grants be-
cause they play superior football 
and not besause they show supe-
riof academic achievement. • 
However, no matter how rnoral-
)y distasteful 'it may be, the fact 
iemains that Ohio State and other 
8ig Ten schools could not hope to 
)llay "major" college football with 
top players if they did not pay 
their athletes in some manner or 
911other. 
Open payment in the form of 
the funds for college education is A para}Jel to current att.itudes 
much more palatable than "under may be drawn by citing a sport as 
the table gifts" or flagrant "sat- practiced by some of our youthful 
aries" for non - existent "part- degenerates called "Chicken/' It 
time jobs." is a "game" in which two young 
men race toward each other in 
It is also necessary to point out hot-rods to determine which is the 
that the same funds used to pay more courageous. Courage is de-
these athletes are the same funds termined by the ability of one 
1hat provided for the building of party to keep from swerving his 
St . .John Arena, the financing of car from the path of the other fel-
Ohio State's extensive intramural .low's as both speed .head-on to-
prngram, and the equipping of the ward mutual suicide. The one who 
various "m.inor" sports squads, 
such as fencing and soccer, which choose~· to save his own life by 
do not bring in enough money to ·swerving away then becomes the 
pay for themselves. · ~bject ~ eontemPt within his 
Between· the Field and the Fan • • • 
CHEERING CHARMERS. Five fair females will lead ihe student cheerina- section when the 
Muskies battle the Citadel Cadets In the :Xavier Homeeonllnc eC>ntest Saturday afternoon. The E\•enlnc 
Division eo-edll are, left to richt: ·Barbara Vogt, Shiela Kennedy, Gail Dokes, Ann Doe, and Judy Wheeler. 
· -Photo by Bob Rya" It would be much more noble to 11roup. -
discontinue the· awarding of ath- ---------------------------------------------------,.....------
. ·JetiC grants completely rather- than 'I 
, to endorse the proposed Big Ten 
rule. 
·~ JI owe v·e r, .abolishing ·athletic 
.. pants would'. also mean favoring 
Big Ten Athletic competition on 
1he Ivy League l~vel1 eliminating 
any chance for national 'champion· 
football teams and ·forget.ting the 
. idea of NCAA champion basket-
ball or swimming teams. 
Although this may seem to· be 
•.good idea to some,· it is hard fo 
eelieve that it·wot.ild·receive much 
· !1Upport fr:om most ·opponents of 
the proposed conference ru1e, in-· . :-
eluding President Moots of Senate. 
-Len· Downie· 
• • • 
THE STAG 
Fairfield lJniversliJ · 
. 
By DONALD ~A. PREZIOSI 
Leona1·d Woolf once wrote, "~he 
sordid and savage story of histor~· 
Alls been written by man's ina-
iionality, and the thin precarious 
erust of civilization which· ·has 
from time to time been built over 
il)e bloodly mess has always been 
buHt by reason>• 
When human reason is brought 
to •bear on all departments of life 
it is a disturber of the peace. 1t 
·wakens us from our dogmatic 
· 11lumbers; sh'ikes fro~ our minds 
·ABE BAUMRIN,G 
PHARMACY 
3618 Montcomery Rd. 
l!etween Chico's and the Shirt Laundry 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
4815 TOWlll AYI. 
ST. llllNARD AV' 1·94H 
MUSIC IV GIORGI KASPIR 
BOY IOOIJTI IAY 
DISPLAY 
Y<>URFLAG 
IE PROUD THAT 
YOU'RE AN AMERICAN I 
~1 & lkrrM®Ilut 
~ ~{P>®ll'\l1t 
-nffi\ m~ 
&Irlfil\\@lr 
In days o(yor,e, men finr~if not only theff 
mortal enemies, but the elements too. It was 
, the medieval armorer's task to protect his. 
chief against foemen; but weather.protection 
was a more difficult matter. Thus many o 
"night was spent in rusty armor. 
EngineE?rs and scientists at Ford Motor 
Company, engaged in both pure and applied 
research, are coping eilen today with th;. 
problem of body protection (car bodies, that 
is). Through greater understanding· of th-. 
chemistry of surfaces, they have developed· 
new paint primers and undercoatings, new 
rustproofing met~ods, and special sealers 
that gu·ard entire car bodies against nature's 
eorrosive forces-all of which add. armor·IH\I, 
protectioA to Ford-built cars. · 
F~om other scientific inquiries will undoubt~ 
edly come new materials with protective 
properties vastly superior to those of today .. 
This is another example of Ford's leadership' 
through ~cienti{lr; 1e:ie~rch and enginfiering. 
't'"..ililhl'::.•o.10-.o 
~ 
MOTOR COMPAN'I 
•"1e' American Road, Dearborn, Michlo11t . 
••••ucT• ,o. THI AMIRICA• ROAD • TMi PAlll. 
lllDU•TR'f 1 IUt• TNI A .. OP •P'ACI 
,. '· 
Pal~ ,El1ht CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1961 
Musliies Down Flyers 140 
In 2Dd · Hoinecoming Spoiler 
Using a defl'nse that slimied the 
Dayton offense at every turn oC 
the ball and nn offense relentless 
as a cat chasing a nloUse the 
Musketeers defeated the Flyers 
14-0 in the 40th battle o( their 
series. 
Xavier scorin1 wa.'i handled by 
161 lb. fullbaek Eddie Smith 0,11 
one goal plunge ,and end .nm 
O'Donnel on a follr yard pass from 
In• Etier. Ge~.rge Potts kicked 
both extra points. 
Xavier counted 20 first clowns 
to the three gained by Da.~·1011. The 
Muskies nlso had the upper hand 
in the yardage gained column by 
going for 210 yds. on the ground 
to 40 yds. by Dnyton and adding 
:mother 124 yards by air to Day-
tons' 13. 
The Flyers did receive a setback 
wi1en their quarte1·baek Dan 
LaL1ghlin was taken out of a kick 
off return play aftc1· xu·s first 
seore by a Musketeer block and 
ended up with a fractured nnklc. 
The one thing that ketlt the score 
down and disappointed the 12,000 
homecoming day fans to an even 
grcalcl' degree was two fumbles 
b.'' Xaviet' deep in Dayton lel'ri-
tor~'. 
Lou Unverfct·lh's tumble at the X XAVIER-DAYTON STATISTICS 
43 yard line. 
Xavier's first score came on a 
drive that started on the Dayton 
46 yard line and ended up in ten 
plays by the yard plunge by Eddie 
Smith. 
:Xavier D•Jton 
First Downs • .. .. • - H • 3 
Rusblnc rardan • • !It. 40 
Passlnc rardal'e • • 124 13 
Passes . . . • • . • . . . . . 9-JB .2-5 
PaSSH Int. b1'. .. .. . I 1 
Punt.'I ............. 3-U.6 l·U 
Fumbles Lolli. • . . • • % I 
Yards Penal11ed . . . '18 65 
This touchdown was actually set 
upon a George Polls' punt that 
spun out oC bounds on the Dayton 
one yard line. The punt pushed 
the Flyers backs to the wall and 
forced them to quick kick on third cox's 'comments 
down. After changing goals at the 
end of the first qtrnrlcr Xa\lier Well, well, w~ll! · Those pesky 
pushed for their touchdown in the Musketeers have done it again. For 
second period on a 46 yard dl'i\IC. the second straight week Xavier 
On their next series of downs has joyously joined in the funsies 
Xaviet' again stuck to the ground of Homecoming week in a typical 
and traveled from theit· own _43 to college town, 011ly to go away and 
the Dayton 10 yard line where a leave the inhabitants dejected, 
field goal by George Potts was beaten, and just down right disap-
nullified by a holding penalty. The pointed. 
ball was pushed back to the Day- Last \Vcekend the Dayton Flyers, 
ton 25 yard line where Xa\lier earthbound !or the last 2 seasons, 
caught the Flyc1·s sleeping .and were the unfortunate victims of 
Potts fired a pass to Bob Dau- X.U.'s coaching staff and spoil-
meyer, who slipped on the 14 yard sport. football squad conniving; lf 
line short.of the first down, where nothing else, it must be noted that 
Dayton took over possession. Dayton, in yielding 210 yds. on the 
The first half ended with Dayton ground and 124 via the airways, 
gaining 27 yards and two first is in nomination for the best sup-
downs. .Xavier meanwhile bad porting role of the season. The 
rolled up 166 yards and 10 first Muskies cast as the spoilers were 
downs, plus one touchdown for magnifi~ently backed. by' U.D. This was Xavier's third slt·aight 
win nnd sends their season record 
to 4 and 2. It wns by far the most 
irnpt•cssi\·e showing this ~·ear. This 
·victory lets the Muskies . retain 
possession of the GO\'ernors Cup, 
the spoils that go to the victor or 
this contest, for the fourth con-
secutive yea1· and a lead in the 
series 22-16-2. 
the lone score of the half. football team. 
The last play of the third period 
was Thrush's recovery of ? Dayton 
bobble, and after gelling the ball, 
the· M1.1skelecrs i1rn1·ched 53 yards 
in 12 plays to sco,re on an Etier 
pass. 
At this point I usually bt·eak in 
with some wise-guy quip like 
"tune in again next week" or 
"drop by Corcoran Field fol' more 
of the same." However, the dircc.:. 
tors of oui; epcounte1· with a tough 
Citadel crew have different ideas. 
This weekend the Muskies do 
an about face as they entertain the 
would-be spoilers of the Citadel 
Four From New York I Sept."~1;!~~t~~~-~~~~~16·B> 
·' Sept. 23-Mlaml JO.) •...•. (0·3) 
Sept. 29-DetroH •.•••.... (8-3t) 
Oct. 7-Clnclnna&I •••••. (17-1!) 
Oct. H-Ohlo U ••.••••••• : (6-3) 
0ei. n-na,.ton •.•.•..•. (H·O) 
Oct. · 21-*The Cl .. del Rome !:It 
Nov. C-LoulSYllle ••. Rome !:ff 
1 Nov. 11-Marahall .... Rome 2;ot 
· Nov. 18-Kentack,. •.. Awa,. !:ff 
*Romeeomlnir. 
,• --------
OPPONEN.,.'S RESULTS 
The Citadel 9, Furman 8. 
Loulsvllle 20, Western ·xentuekY O. 
Marshall 0, ~forehead o. · 
LSU H, Kentucky H. . 
Notice I Captains of the Asmann Learue 
/: .. ,, see Tim Kelleher, Athlet!c Chair· I intramural football teams should Left to right: l\luskle basket- man, about revisions in the pres-ballers Bill Kirvin, Albany; Leo cut schedule. A combination of 
l\lcDermott, Schenectady; Frank I forfeits and postponed games have 
Pinchback, Albany; and Pete necessitated changes hi rosters and 
Schmeling, Freeport. games yet to be played. 
NEWS Spots Fo .. wards 
Pinchback Leads Veterans 
This ·meek tlte NEWS begins a 
series of fottr articles 011 the 1961-
62 Xavier basketball team. The 
first tliree reports tvill present II 
position by position analysis of the 
XV squad. The final article -ti>m 
consist .of an appraisal of the com-
ing season. 
good or great team may depend 
to a great extent .upon his play. 
3oe Gelcer (6'6" - 205, sopho· 
more): led Coach Don Ruberg's 
1960-'61 freshman team in total 
points, field goal percentage and 
rebounding •.. averaged 20.7 points 
per game . • . scored in double 
Three veteran performers and figures in all twenty contests ••• 
two prnmising second-year men topped XU frosh scorers ~leven 
are battling for the .starling for- times and tallied 20 or more-points 
iri twelve games : '. . hit over 51 % 
ward spots on the Xavier squad. _of his field goal attempts and 75% 
Although ·Ed Tepe and Ron Ni· of his· free fhrow tries. 
colai have g1·aduated, the !orwar.d Tom Freppon (6 ,4,.. 190,-~pho­
position is definitely stronger than more): set an a11-time . ·~avier 
Iasf season. 
Frank Plnchbaek (6' 5" - 200, 
Wilh a great hard nose defense, 
the Muskies allowed D::iyton to 
cnlcl' lhcir territory bul once and 
that was on an interception by 
liul£back Tom LaBeau of a Walt 
Bryniarski pass. It took only four 
plays for the Musketeers to re-
This series or aowns "·as high-
lighted by a fourth and 2 situation 
on the Flyer 44 yard line. The 
Muskies elected to go for it and 
gave the ball to Eddie Smith who 
carried 4> the 37 for the first down 
plus a few yards. Etier hit Cox 
with a 21 yard pass and six plays 
later Jim O'Donnel gathered in 
Etler's high and outside pitch in 
the end zone for the final tally, 
on Homecoming Saturday, But, senior): averaged 15.6 points a 
frosh scoring mark wheri he tal-
lied 37 points against Morehead 
• • • was the leading free throw 
shooter on the frosh team _with a 
.795 percentage • . . averaged 15.S 
points pe1· game during the 1960· 
61 season • • ·. a strong rebounder 
and a: ~reat. competitor. . cover the ball when tackle Jim Thrush fell on Dayton qual"le1·back 
Snorts Of The NEWS 
DOWNED FLYERS 
The big win o\·er Dayton sets us up pretty good 
for a topnotch season. We had our last winning 
record in 1956 with a 1-3 mark. That year we 
lo>l to Miami (0.). Quantico. and Kentucky. The 
Yl'ill' before. Wl' lost only two of nine, lo Quantico, 
21-7. and l\Iicimi (0.). 13-12. 
We need at least thr0c wins in our next four 
games to gi\·c us our highe>l number of victories 
si1;ee · 1951 when th.c :\Iu~kit's eleven went un-
bl'a t011, and- was lied on I~- by the Camp LeJeune 
l\Iarincs, in r:icking up a 9-0-1 mark. 
UOWL BID 
brother, this is one homecoming game last year before being ruled 
weekend we don't plan to spoil. scholastically ineUgible . . . a fine 
We MuskJes like our new role, a!ld rebounder and an ~~cellent de-
wc plan to keep m fensive ballplayer • ; • The for-
.•. 'Al Milian· 
Pete· Schmelln~ (610 -!35, 
senior):· one of the better outside 
.·shooters on the squad ... the tall-
est of the Musketeer cagers .•. av-
eraged four markers a game last 
season. 
Mike McMahon (6'4" • 200, jun-
ior): avera'ged 12 points a game as 
a member of the" 1959-60 yearling 
team ... his value to the XU team 
is not shown in the final game sta. 
tis tics. 
ANALYSIS: As of now, Pinch· 
back arid Geiger ha\le· the inside 
track on the starting forward po-
sitions. However, there are still 
five weeks of practice remaining, 
Both Jack Thobe and Bob Pelk· 
ington can play the forwa1:d spot. 
Although it doesn't appear as ii 
Tom Freppon will be a member of 
the startii:ig five, the former New-
FRANK PINCHBACK port Catholic star, could possibly 
With a 7-3 reco1·d there's a possibility that 
Xa\'icr might get a bowl bid to the newly organ· 
izcd Aviation Bowl in Dayton on December 9. 
One of the pnrticipants will be the winner of 
the Mid-American conference. while the other 
team will be a mid-west independent. An 8-2 
would almost assure us a bid somewhere at any rate. 
AL\IOST RECORDS 
ln coming through in grand style against the 
Flyers, the Mtt~kies c.[fense came close lo a few 
records. In accumulating a total of 20 first downs, 
thcv cnme within two of licing the Xader record 
of 22 for onC' game, set in the 1955 49-20 rout of 
Louisville. ThC)' also came within two of !icing 
the record of most first downs rushing in one 
gm~1c, 17, set in the 19-19 i\Iarshal! game. 
. become the "Frank Ramsey" of 
high school All-American college basketball. Regardless of 
from Albany, N. Y. ·has yet to who the starters may be, the !or-
reach his full potcn tial ... Wheth~ wal'd position she>uld be very Citadel head coach Eddie Tearue ·leads his Cadets / · 
er the Musketeers prove to be a strong. into a battle for their firth victory in a row. 
A CLOSE ONF. 
While I'm nn tho sulJjcct of records, some one 
'might have wondered what the highest score that 
a Xader fcotball team has c\·er totaled against 
an)· one opponent. Well, way back in 1927, the 
l\Iusketeer clc\·rn literally rolled over Lee College 
in a rnlllC'!' cm<'-sided game by the score of 132-0. 
Xader's offcn:;e had a ficlcl day in stacking up 
20 · to~tchdown~. 17 a lone ~· rushing, and a total 
of 12 cxtrr. points. It's a nice gig, if you can get it. 
EXTRACl:tUtlCULAR 
Jack Thobr. co·captain of this year's varsity 
roundball squ<id, played basketball this summer 
in the Cr.t~kill Mountains of New York State. 
He worked a-t one of the resorts and eve1·y Thurs-
day night the fellows working up there (and the 
loafers, too) got together and had a game. Most 
o! them piaying were college ·players so it must 
ha\·c been interesting for the folks up there to 
get a pre\'iew of the coming season. Jack did all 
right for himself, a\·eraging about 17 points a game. 
This type of summe1· league is played around 
the country, but is going to be curtailed because 
of the - ease that gamblers have in approaching 
college kids for ';easy deals." 
ONE ~!ORE 
The game against Citadel is a crucial one for 
the Muskies. They'\·c spoiled two homecomings 
so far and it would be disastrous to spoil their 
own. Citadel coach Eddie Teague has 21 of .30 
lettermen .returning. They've produced a 4-2 rec-
ord so far, and at·c probably gunning -!or another 
bowl bid. They have theil" first four halfbacks back, 
but the middle of the line would be their weak 
spot. If they get close lo the goal line, they've 
got a solid kicker in Bill Gilgo. He played. a good 
put in their squeakers over William and Mary 
(10-8) and Furman (9·8). He can do damage, 
if they get close, that is. The stage Is set. Let's 
'see if D'Artagnan Etle1· and his Musketeers ·can 
make it !ou1· in a row for the Homecoming crowd. 
. . 
".We 
Will 
You" 
-Muskies 
•· ) , ( l ! ~ .- f -'I I 
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x Diamond Star 
uberg Fronts Frosl1 Five 
Coach Donald J. nuberg is be- If coach Ruberg's career record 
inning his sixth year as Freshman here at Xavier is any indication, 
asketball coach and head base- this year's Freshman basketball-
Came 
Colorado-
Okla. 
Penn. St.-
.... 
122-181 
Al 
Milian 
Colo. 
FOOTBALL PREDICTIONS 
Staff .8ot 
(26-141 
Ken 
Czil'gcr . 
Colo. 
(26-141 
Bill 
Holohan 
Colo. 
(24:16) 
Jim· 
Hines 
Colo. 
<19-lll 
Den 
Brown 
Colo. 
(25-151 
Den 
long· 
Colo • 
ball coacH. ers, though Jacking in size, should 
Don Ruberg is a name that has give_ a ci·editable p~rformance in 1~.­
een familiar to Cincinnatians every game. In five years at the r,:,/ 
for many years. Ruberg prepped helm, he has g'uided his Frosh i{'\': 
Cal. ..... Penn. St. 
Pitts.-
Navy·, •••• Navy 
Penn. St. Penn. St. Cal. Penn. St. Cal • 
Navy Pitt. Navy Pitt. Navy 
Syracuse-
t Elder High where he gave op- tea'ms to a 65-25 record for a very (,;;::~ 
ponents fits for t~ree years as creditable percentage of .722. i:'~ 
H. C. .... H.C. Syra. Syra. Syra. Syra. H.C. 
Ceorgia-
:.a:~:tl!~! :U:~~ft 0~ut~~~d:rar:~ Ruberg has enjoy:d this tre- ~(:'.?t;;, ~F\ 
the diamond.- From here he came mendous · s u cc e s s by stt·essing 
Ky .. 
······ 
_·Ky. Ky.• Cia. Cia. Ky. Ky. 
Tcx.-A6M- I Baylor .... Baylor . Tex. AliM Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor 
W. Va.-
to"Xavier where he continued to 
display his fine athl~tic ability by teamwork. This was exemplified 
lettefing for three years on both well by last ·year's team . which 
basketball and baseball clubs. compiled a 17-3 record. On this 
After graduation and a stint in team, four of the five starters 
the arrriy, Ruberg .returned to be- scored in double figures and a 
in his coaching career at Elder fifth averaged 9.9 per game. 
High by leading his alma mater· to Lacking a really "big" man, this 
two state championships in base- year's team will probably stress 
ball and a Ca'tholic _league title gang rebounding and ball' con-
in bask_etball. After this display trol, or a devastating fast break 
f le!ldership and coaching abili- and pressing defense, with the. 
ies at Elder, he returned to the three bigger men, Watson and 
vanston campus to take c~arge Stasio (both 6'5") and Bothen 
f the junior Muskies: Since then, (6'3") alternating in the pivot on 
spe~ks for itself. offense. 
. . 
HOM05ENIZ.ED 
. I 
QUALITYY' CHEKD 
ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch.type, hunt-and-peck, type with one ha11d tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasahle. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like' rnagic with just the Hick ·of 
an ordinary pencil eraser. The~e's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasab)e's speqial surface. 
Corriisable is available in, light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion _ 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500.shcet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
· Corriisable. 
A Berkshire 1'ypewriter Paper 
General i\Iark Clark, President 
of -The Citadel 
Army 
Quantico-····· 
Villanova_.. 
Wichita-
Tulsa ..... 
N'wstn.-
N. D. .... 
Army Army 
Viii. Viii. 
Wich. Wich. 
N.D. N.D. • 
Army Army Army Army 
Viii. Viii. Viii. Viii. 
Wich. Wich. Wich. Wich, 
N.D. N.D. N. D. N. D. 
Intramural Football I"eague Standings 
BROCKl\IAN HALL STANDINGS ASMANN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team "'ins Losses 
Wolley Segap · • • . . . . 2 0 
Team 
0. C. Jrs. No. 1 ..••. 
Wins 
3 
ELET LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team \\'Ins Losses 
\Vagt.fangls . . • • • • • • • 3 O 
Unholy Bunch . . . . . • 1 0 
Knights of First. . • . . 1 0 
N. F. G.'s ....•.•.••• 
Tiger Cats ...•.•••.•• 
Gamma·Phi ..•••••• 
3 
2 
Losses 
0 
0 
0 Pat O'l\lalley's ••. ~., 
11 McGrath Hall ...... 
1 P.R. Faleons .• , •.•• , 
3 Clef Club ....•••••• 
3 Knights of 3rd •••••• 
1 0 
1 1 
Barrack Bombers . . • 1 1 
Jim Cahill's . . . . . . • • 1 1 
Fifth Wheel Locks.".. 0 2 
% 
1 
0 
Burp)Jll .......•.••.. 1 l 1 1 
1 1 
Playboys ._...... •. . . t 2 
SCORES (PARTIAL) 
Lesions 13, Fifth Wheel -Loeks o. 
Wolley Se&-ap 30, Jim Cahills 6. 
Unholy Bunch 13, PlaybOys O. 
Sod House ........• 
o. c. Frosh & Soph .. 
O. C. Seniors No, 2 .• 
0 
• 
3 101-115 ........... . 
3 Seizophrenies 
1 1 
1 % 
B & B Hust. 6, Barra_ek's 0. 
Wolley Segap 38, B & B Hust. 13. 
Knights No. 1 16, Playboy~ 9. 
Barrack's 25, Lesions 7. 
Jim Cahill 19, Fifth Wheel 6. 
• I 
O. C. Jrs. No. 2 ..... . • SCORES 
Jrs. No. 1 '1, Frosh-Soph 9. 
N. F'. G.'s 7, Frosh-Soph O. 
N. F. G.'s 7, Snr!;. No. 2 O. 
G. Phi 7, Sn rs. No.-2 O. Q 
N. F. G.'s 14, G. Phi o: 
Jrs. No. 1 8, Burpps 8. 
Tiger Cats 7, Jrs: No. 2 O. 
Burpps 7, Jrs. No. 2 O. 
Scrubs ........•.••• 0 .1 
SCORES 
Wagtfangls 33, Clef Club 12. 
Sehizo's 7, Scrubs O. 
101-115 19, Sehizo's 13. 
Wagtfangls 25, P.R. Falcons 12. 
Clef Club 7, Scrubs O. 
Pat O'l\lalleys 20, Knights 6. 
Knights 7, Scrubs O • 
Me,Grath 13, Sehizo's 7. Active lntramurals 
The new i11tramural system is 
well under way now and it seems 
. Jrs. No. 1 32, Sod House 0. 
Tiger Cats 7. Sod House O. 
G. Phi 7, Jrs. No. 2 O. I P.R. Falcons 12, 101-115 6. Wagtfangls 10, McGrath 6. 
to have met considerable success players including t-hree former 
in the Brockman and Elet Hall varsity footballers. Tom Ceiply 
leagues. (OC Jrs. No. l) and Jim "Red" 
.Aggressive and th1·illing play Kelly (Wolley Segaps) have led 
has been characteristic of these their teams to a spotless record 
two leagues. There's a six-team to date while Mike O'Connell adds 
tie for second place in Elet and heft to the already monstrous 
two teams tied for each- ot the NFG line. 
first, second, and third places· in 
the Brockman league. 
The teams which have devel-
oped into potential pc>wers have 
met their matches1 causing a. spir-
ited and tight race for the all-im-
portant sectio!_l· championship. 
The Wolley· Segaps and the 
Lesions are two teams ·wi.th good 
speed and should have to fight it 
out for the Brockman League title. 
In the Elet League it will prob-
ably be the Wagtfangl's who win 
out but they have good competi-
tion in the ·clef Club and the P.R. 
Fa"!coil's. 
won in the last few seconds of 
play. The B & B Hustlers had a 
man in the Banack Bombers' end 
zone who caught a deflected pass 
to give them the victory in the 
last six. seconds Of the game. A 
P.R. Falcon snarled a pass in a 
sudden death overtime to even 
their record at 1-1 while the us-
ually ·powerful Wagtfangl's edged 
McGrath out of the win column 
with a 10-6 victory. 
The scores have been low but 
enthusiasm is high in the Elet and 
Broc&man Leagues. Coach R 11-
b~rg's new 1-M system has bro·ught 
about a· better balance between 
" The Lesions, "'agtfangl's, NFG's Some highlights of the past teams and should provide a rough, 
and Wolley Segap have fielded week's. play have been a number closely fought game· for the tri-
teams of surprisingly able ball- of close games, two of which were le?gue championship. 
SIC FLICS 
"Gee, honey, you'll never 
pass ·your physics exam unless 
you learn ·to loosen up?" 
.l 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
GET Wl'JIH THE-GRAND .PRIX ••• EN.TER TODAY, ENTER INC.ESSANTLVI 
.,. 
P•we Ten CINCINNATI. OttlO, FllDAY, OCTOIR 21, ltCI 
Coats a11d Ties A MacGregor Galler.y 
~t\re Ten11,orary 
Ju~nior U11if or1n 
.Juniors dressed in civilian coat 
and tic that inter1.-.in.l(lc in the 
fnl'mations on the foothall pr:iclice 
.field every Friday arc fir~t year 
..\<i\·anced Courst.' cadets of the 
Xnvic1· University ROTC Regi-
tncnl.. These· sev'enty-fin• juniors 
h(lpc that cventua1l~· they \\'ill be 
con1missioned second lieutenants 
iii the artiller~ of lh<' United 
:States Anny Re'sen·c or of the 
Regular At·my. 
The usual quota ·oi junior, to 
hL' admitted into the Adnmced 
Cottt·sc at Xavicl' b sixt.v. How-
C'VC'l'. due to the .unu:;un 11.v large 
numhet· of qualifieci applicant>, the 
~lilitary Department ask<'ci fot• and 
received permission t~ admit an 
additional fifteen· cadets. 
The first year. ~<i 1ra1H:cci Course 
.. _NAf..;_ 
. . 6flBi'I". 
cu1Ticulurn consist;;. .Of instruction ., 'Matel' si. ma~istra no'! • .. Seem.-. ·a:s I remember 
somethi11g 'like that happeni_ng back around i517.'' Automation -Soviet St.vie 
in lcndcrshilJ ·principle;;, mili~ary .---· --------------------- -------- --------
teaching prinCipfos, · the· employ- · 
ment of howitzers in lhC' field 
-11rtillcry firing battery. fi.cld ar-
tillery sunrey,, fielci :utillcr~· gun-
l\Cl',V, .the operalions ol a Cield 
111·tillcr.v firing battery. :111c1 sum-
mr1· camp orientation. Bcl\\een 
1-hcir junior and senior year~. the 
r:adcls will spend 5ix wcck;; ot 
summel' camp at Fort Sill. Okla~ 
lwmn, where the.v will put into 
p1·aetice the tactics and techniques 
·1cnrncd in the c;as;;roorn. The 
;c;ccond year curriculum will deal 
wfrb operations, supply ancl logis-
tics, military administration. mili-
fa1-;1; justice,. the role ,c.r the United 
States in world affairs. :ind .serv-
. ice orientation. Besides the Basic 
Course and summer camp requit'e-
rncnls, the Advanced Cour$C cadet 
v;ill have· compleiNl ten credit 
hours in military :;ubjc·C'\~ by the 
time he graduate:;. 
Jn compensation fur this midi-
lic111al effort. the Aci\'<in'ccd Course 
t'<idcl is paid ninet.v ccnu: a day 
.subsislance pay. Ii:· addition· he 
"·ill i'Cceive free :; cu~tom-made 
uni form produced h.v· a loNd rnilol'-
i ng establishment 
'.!.'he juniors enro\iNI in ·this 
.vear's Advanced Coul'.;:e· <ii·c: Wat-
son J. Allgier, Stc\·e H. Apkfn, 
·Dennis P. Baars, Gct·alCI G. Bam-
man, James T. Batt, Charles J. 
Hay, Christopher A .. Beaupre. Mi-
l'lrnel G. Becker, Jmnc;; P. Boyle, 
.!ohn L. Burman. Jame~ F. Coliron, 
Robert F. Daumeycr. Stanlc:y ·A. 
Dnhan, Richard F. Dubs. Martin 
'I'. Ducheny, Eugene J. Fontaine, 
.fohn W. Freund, Rolfmd .l. Fry, 
Paul E. Gacke. Frederick V. 
Gc·raei, Robert C. Gocl'.I.. Thomas 
Vlf. Goldschmidt, John M. Halpin, 
Lee F. Hardy, James A. Harris, 
Leo J. Heile, Richard H. Heinichcn, 
Th~mas M. Holden. Paul s. Ho-
man, Richard P. Homan. Thomas 
R. Jones, Emmet .l. Kelicher, 
.James J. Kelly, William,I-1. Kelly, 
F:clward . T. Kenn;-.·. :Joseph A. 
J<ider, William H. Kip1>. Christinn 
,J. Klima, Richard P. Klu.c:, Mi-
chael S. Kramer, 'E cl w a T d J. 
Krampe,_Louis H. Kuhn,· George 
n. Ludwig, Walte1· H. Maurer, 
Patrick J .. McCanu, .Leo W. Mc-
Del'mott, John · R. Meil1bcrg, Jo-
:;eph P, Meissner, Bernal'n T. 
Mcliett, Albert P. Milian, Jamel 
H. Moeves, Herman H. Moilmann, 
Hol>ert J, Moormati, Robert O . 
. 1'1twel, William J. Neyer, Harry 
P. Niehaus, James L. Oilier, Eu-
gene C. Odando, Charles E. Robi.11-
son, Thoma& J. Roh.;;, Thomas H. 
·11oth, Dennis J. Schiable, Charles 
;1. Schott, James S,_Smith, Robel1 
K Stenger, Alan -C. Vonderhaar, 
Thomas A. Vonderahe, Nathan 
K Way, Richard W. Wechslc1·1 
.fohn T. Willard, Daniel J, Wil-
liams, George M. Williams, David 
A. Yacgers, and Linus 'p, Zina. 
0 Would rather have $50,000-$100,000 
yearly salary-and obscurit~ 
$. -Ate student$ 
·concetvaffve 
or lil>etal?. 
0 Conservative 
0. Middle of the reM 
""'""" _,,,,,,., rilll·l'll: 
• 
. Any way ·1ou look at 
them - L"M's tast.e bet-
ter. Jloistwrized tobac-
cos nudce the difterence ! 
Yest your taste stays 
-BM 
fresh with IJM - they "'"n".• -
flltooyi treat )"OU right! ...... <l.GGmUOiifmlmMii''iiiASiiitOjjiijijAC.C• 
0 Would rather have world recognitillA J 
-and small financial rewards · · 
0. · Do .. studetifs · 
. p~r ·n~t 0t · 
ftGrl·Hlfet c1gateffes? 
0 Filter"1 
M 
••  
I ... . ... . .. 
- 11~11 
0 Non.filter$ 
r , 
1 
• , • , • , • , , • • ...... , , .._ , , , , , 1 ~ .4 • 
1 
, , , 
' ' 1 ' ( )! 1y " ; l "" r , l 
&et-with it, man! You belong 
in the indispeniahli . 
WE·ATHER 
CHECKER .. ·· 
Whether·the weather is balmy or bit· · 
ing, you're ready with Weathei. 
Checker, knockout new H•l•S style 
with zip-out Orlon pile fining. 40' 
long·- it has a Bal Collar, ragla1 
shoulders, stash pockets, cente 
vent, sleeve tabs. In washable fab 
ric1-at 1tore1 that are "with it". $211 · 
Gentry ~hops 
745 SWIFTON CENTER 
ELtnhurlt 1-3220 
CINCINNATI 
" 
- '• • ' . ~· . J) ) i 
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Current Collegiate Comment 
(Continued from Page '1) Why Not Loaf? 
As played by •such people, the WESTERN HERALD 
. . 
game is regarded by all as im- We11tem Mle~lran UnlversH~ 
moral and decadent. But when . 
played by ·aovernment politicians As the debris of moving in grad-
who risk not only their own lives ually clears away each fall, many 
but the Jives of millions of people, students have an urge to fill in 
•t · thought on 'both sides that spare time with something be11~des 115
' td' Th . 
. t tat n d' 1 s u ying. ese hardy souls usually their separa e s eme 1sp ay a 
d f . d d . I end up participating in extra-cur-high egree o w1s om an cour- . 
, . r1cular activities. 
age. 
This is absurd. But the day may 
come when neither side can face 
the derisive cry of "chicken" from 
the other; then the mHitarist po-
liticians will have plunged the 
world into des~ruction. 
The Alternative 
But brinkmanship 'and surrender 
are not the only alternatives. Our 
motives in the currerit. crises ·must, 
if humanity is to survive, shift to 
motives appealing to the common 
welfare and interests of both 
parties. Since a nuclear war be-
tween the USSR and the USA 
would annihilate both, the two 
countries already have a. common 
interest in the preservation of 
peace and the restraint of the 
ever-growing expenditures of the 
militarists. 
For this they are praised with 
words they have heard since high I 
school. They are told ·among other 
things,' that they are "rounding 
out" their education and theJr per-
sonalities. True? Of cou1·se; bµt 
only to certain extent. 
Does a good education need to 
be "rounded out"? No one should 
worry that college students will 
warp themselves by sh1ying locked 
up in their rooms with books. This 
is ideally one of the main reasons 
why they come to college. There 
is little danger that the average 
student will study too much, any-
way. 
The moti~es f~r joining an or.:: I 
ganizaion are many and hard to 
uncover. They include wanting to 
be well-known.on campus, a desire 
to feel busy and successful, and 
In this, country we must learn the usuaJly quoted reasons of 
to welcome anti.,,war movements wanting to meet people, be useful, 
not as importations of some alien· and fill up spare time. People who 
"-ism'!· or as the ·faintings -of the take up the organized life for the 
"weak"-hearted, but as what they first two reasons pr-obably belong 
really are, the voice of sanity and in their clubs. A club or a fratern-
reason whkh desires the greater ity ' 1ives. th~m the only way to 
1000: the .survival of human kind, satisfy themselves. 
whethet it wear the 1a'rment of Let's look at the other reasons. 
capitalism . or· -communism. The Organizations do take up time. 
only solution to our current pr_ob-
lem rests in :a rational detachment 
from the squabbles of tribal po-
litical ambitions and a weighing 
of. what is really at stake-sur-
v)vat . 
War js __ iio~_solution for .. rational 
men. The .victory. of a war is de-
termined· by a combination of ac-
cidental physical factors, not by 
any set . of inherent objectively 
valid virtues which one side pos-
sesses and _the other does not. In 
the political wars of today, as in 
the religious wars of yesterday, 
victory is not assured by the in-
voking of God or deJTloc1·acy but 
by the ability of Qne side to muster 
the sheer _physical strength . to 
ov~rcome the··enemy. 
Tpe rational v.iew of things. 
ofters no. future paradise on earth 
or anyw,here else, but it does. give 
us confidence 1 .that" we ha.ve' · the 
power to. rearrange human affairs 
and make .the world at least a bet-
ter place' in which to live. We can 
desire no: more than this. 
THE SH I ·RT 
L.A_U ND RY 
3616 Mont~omery Road 
EVANSTON 
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Few· B!Oclcs' North of th£ Dorm 
BACJiELOR SERVICE 
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' .. 
They are good places to find ac-
quaintances. One may· even find 
friends in organizations and some 
people would have ti·ouble finding 
friends elsewheJ:'.e. But are they 
useful? Very rarely. A few service 
groups would be missed if they 
ceased function,- but most organiz.; 
ations exist for the benefit of their 
own members or for sponsm:ing 
social activities. Some of these ac-
tivities would be missed, and ·some 
of them would not. 
If most groups do not enrich the of us are taught at one time or 
lives of students outside their another that loafing is shameful. 
membership, do they help their This and other social pressures 
own members? Could something often prevent a 'person from cn-
more valuable be done with the joying leisure. But it doesn't hm·e 
time they take up? For example, to· be this way. 
nothing? Each student will have to solve 
Why not spend more time doing the extra-curricular activities 
nothing? There is often more to be problem for himself. But he should 
gained from a semester of con- be at least partly lazy for a time 
structive loafing than ·from a year I during his college years. If noth-
of hard work for the Tree Sur- ing else, it will build up his energy 
geon's Club. Unfortunately, most for the next round of activities. 
* 60 million times a day pe<)p'e get that refreshing new feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! · 
lottfed. 111der ath~rity of The Coc1·Col1 C0Mp111y by ·THE COCA-COLA IOTTLINC WOHS COMPANY 
". ~:. .. ~ .. 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flavor 
. ..... 
.j 
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New~ England. 
·_:Rat 
"Tareyton's ·Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
·Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassi~s takes off the brass 
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke. 
l\fantif aciuring 
Company 
* 118 East Sixth Street 
Cinelnnati, · Ohio 
' 
• 
siiys Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you 
buy cigarettes, take a couple·of packs vobiscum.'~ 
DUAL FILTER 
. Tareyton 
""'"!!" 3' ... Lw...~ e;-.,.-~is HT Milt ..... • O•· .... 
... 
.. 
'. ... 
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rJystander On 
Senior Gift 
vocation? Conceding the rumor that the o~ly ones finally voted upon to this plan. As on~ senior stated, thinl in which he sees ": advan-
the development office spawned were the ones presented by "the "I certainly don't intend to _sup- ta~e to bis alma mater· But •. 
them to be false, "the committee" committee." This indicates at least port. this sort of a fiasco, and ,1 it could be made into a money. 
deserves the credit (or discredit). one of two things: the class of '62 know plenty of others. who aren t making venture , , • a wlshi• 
·cconti~ued from Page 2) Ih general "the committee"- seems was railroaded by "the commit- going to either. If it were some- well? 
~r than erecting a Victory Park- to amount primarily to student tee," or they sa~ no ~eason to ob- thing worthwhil• • • • but not 
··ray Apollo on the Alter Hall council members. ject to suggestions incongruous this.'• 
Tcade. Strangely enough, in spite of with common sense. The voting THE BYSTANDER t ends to 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTJSERS And what is the source of the discussion as to additional sug- res.ults lean toward the latter. agree with this opinion. Why i'roposals voted ~n at the con-, gested topics at the convoc~tion, · There has been some reaction should a senior donate to some-
- ~-. / -· 
It's sporty, it's speedy, it's a SPRITE ... and ifs·you.rsl 
All you have to do is li~e wi_n I 
LIOORTT & MYIRS TO•ACCO CO, 
-FOR OHIO COLLEGES ONLY Ur.Gin f, MVllll flllACCO CO, 
PACK OR BOX REGULAR OR KING 
' • ' 1 • '). • ~ ~ ot"' • ! ~ ._I I , _..,,.. 
-
Here's the story, man. Eight, count 'em, eight 
of the~e swinging Sprites will go to ejght 
:guys or galS in Ohio colleges. The other 49 
states strictly don't count. Get the picture, 
get the odds? This is one deal you•ve got to 
get in on. 
First thing to do," get Y.our hands on a Regis· 
tration Envelope, whiCh gives you.the easy 
Sweepstakes Rules. You'll find Registration 
Envelopes eve1·ywJiere-a1l around campus 
and in your local smoke shops~ Our Liggett 
& Myers Campus· Rei> has stacks of them, 
too~so track him dow~. · ' · 
Next,.you take a little quiz. It's printed right 
'on the envelope, see,. it's about sports cars 
and you can do it"in like 47 seconds.·Theil 
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields or 
L&M's (or, if you•re a menthol man, Oasis), 
-
PRlZES 
OHIO WINNERS. 
'62· SPRITES 
tear the bottom panels off all'5 pack!f, tuck 
them in the envelope, sign· your· name and 
·mail it. Or you can send substitutes (see 
rules). Got it? 
Now comH the p9y-off! If you pass the. quiz 
you~li receive in the mail a Grand Prix Li· 
cense Plate.· It's serialized. Hang on to it, 
because this is it! Your serial number may 
be the one the electronic brain selects ••• 
. , 
that might put you like behind the wheel of 
one of those jazzy Sprites! 
Enter in~essantly! The more Grand Prix LI· 
cense Plates you get, the better your odds 
will be .. The 4 winners of the Fall Sweep• 
stakes will be announced at the end of the 
.Fall Semester. Then the w)lole 3azz goes 
into high gear again-and at the end of the 
Spring Semester the other 4 Sprites go oil 
the block. So stay with it all year. 'Keep 
smoking those wonderfui Chesterfield, L&:M 
or Oasis cigarettes (or drawing those sub· 
- stitutes if you want to be a.square). Keep 
trying! Win; man! 
So go! Get started! There will be 8 new •62 
• Sprites on Ohio campuses by next May and 
you might as well jingle the keys to one of 
them in 11,oiw jeans ••• right? 
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX .... ENTER TODAY.ENTEi INCESSANTLY! .... · 
' . . 
